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PPgFACE

In 1949 the writer created a record in London Banks Leagrue
Chess by losing a game in 7 moves (for details see article 49).
Later he sent the score on a Christmas Card to the late
C.H.O'D. Alexander who, with a flash of genius, sent a card. in
return awarding him the title of "Badrnaster".

Up to L974 "Newsflash", then edited by Ann Hopton the
Secretary of the British Chess Federation and herself no mean
writer, had long been running a column by D..f. Morgan. This he was
finally forced. to give up, whereupon DIrs Hopton asked 'C.H.O:D.' if
he would fill the gap with a new column. But having himself too
many irons in the fire (most unhappily he died shortly afterwards)
he paid the Badmaster the compliment of suggesting his name.
Mrs Hopton invited the BM to send in a piece "on appro" which she
accepted (see.ruly, 1974') but gave him the excellent advice to drop
the grandiloquent "we" and write in the third person. This he has
done ever since, contributing intermittently until May L976 and
monthly thereafter.

As ten years have now passed, and one hundred "piecestt
have appeared, Edward Winter, with the gracious permission of the
present "Newsf1ash" Editor, PauI Buswell, has kindly undertaken to
publish the series to date, and the "budding author" (aged 81)
awaits his' fate with some trepidation. To paraphrase Oscar Wilde,
"he has nothing to declare but his longevitytt. However, he has now
mingled. from time to time with three generations of eminent players
ranging from Isidor Gunsberg to Nigel Short, and rambled extensively
round the highways and byways of provincial chess. It is in these
obscure haunts, as well as in the higher circles, that he has
observed great Chess Characters and overheard many weird chess
utterances faithfully reproduced in these pages.

G.H.D.
May 1984



THE AUTHOR

Geoffrey Harber Diggle, born at Mou1ton, Lincolnshire
6th December L9O2, the only son (with two sisters) of a land agent.
Educated at Spalding Grammar School. Entered the Lincoln Branch of
Lloyds Bank, L92L - transferred to Horncastle L925, Bury St. Edmund.s

L932, Luton 1935, Executor & Trustee Department, Chief Office 1940.
Joined the Forces (R.A.O.C. I L942, serving mainly at olympia (then
used as an Ordnance Depot) with rank of Sergeant. Demobilised in
L946, rejoined Lloyds Bank and $Ias appointed, to the Trustee
Department, West End Branch, St. Jamesrs Street. Retired from the
Bank in L965, then worked part time for a London firm of solicitors
until L98.2, specialising in Capital Gains Tax. Married in 1945 and
has two sons.

first learned chess at age of 12 at Spalding Grammar

School (where I. P-R4, 2. Q-R5 was "book"). In 1921 he joined the
Lincoln Chess Club, won the Lincolnshire Championship 1931 (a
knockout Tournament) r played successively for Bury St. Edmunds and
Suffolk, Luton and Bedfordshire, later (L944-45) for West London and
Lud-Eagle clubs, and finally (1946-1969) for Lloyds Bank in London
Banks Chess Leag,ue. First and last appearance in "Big Chesstt was in
the London Championship (Knockout) Tournament L945, where through
the luck of the draw he was one of the eight finalists who then
played (American system) with three seed.ed exPerts. His score was I
win 2 d.raws 7 l-osses. He was given the afternoons off to play by
his Commanding Officer, whom he encountered in the Depot halfway
through the Tournament and who greeted him as follows: "Look here,
Sergeantl I give you time off because you come to me with some Cock
and BuII story about wanting to PIay in some Mastersr Tournament
with Sir George this, and Doctor that, and I hear you havenrt won a
single gamel Irve a good mind to put you on a charge for
malingering. I DON|T BELIEVE YOUTRE A CHESS MASTER AT ALL::x

This perhaps sums up the BM as a player. As an
antiquarian his interest in Chess History started in I9I8 when he
got hold of stauntonrs Hand.book and companion, and he has been
fascinated by the Staunton Period ever since. He started taking the
BCM in L925 and has contributed occasional articles up to the
present date, i.e. Pierre Charles Fourni6 de Saint-Amant (October
and November 1933), the La Bourdonnais-McDonnell Matches of 1834
(.Iuly 1934), British chess Journalism in 1835 (Augrust 1936), A

Crisis in 1851 (February 1940), Stdunton v St. Amant, 1843 (November

and December 1943), Hor*ard Staunton - A Muffled Peal (August 1951),
British Chess Magazine - A Readerts RetrosPect (January 1955 - 75th
Anniversary number), English Chess before Morphy (July 1958), The

trlorphy-Edge Liaison (September L9641, George Hatfield Dingley Gossip
- The l{aster Who Never was (January 1969), Johann Jakob Ltiwenthal
(,luly 1976), and British Chess Periodicals of the Nineteenth Century
(December I98O and January 198I). He contributed a biography of
Anderssen to World Chess Champions, edited by E.G. Winter (Pergamon

Press, 1981). His Chess Library comprises mainly 19th Century
volumes, including books originally owned by William Lewis, George

walker, J. Rimingrton wilson and the dramatist clifford Bax.
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1. BULGING BOOKSHELVES

Britain is, as never before, teeming with new chess worksthe purchase and study of which (the more sanguine reviewers imply)will rapidly "people this Isle with grandmasters,,.

speaking as an embittered Locar Bad lrraster of 50 years,standing, we have our d.oubts. rf no man by taking thought can addone cubit to his stature, can a chess player do so by steepinghimserf in "bookish theoric"? He may keep whit chess he has in goodrunning order - he may even pick up a few spare parts - but he wilrstill be saddled with his originar brainbox. The greatDeschaperles, we are to1d, never looked at a chess book; paul Morphylooked at very few; and those of us whose bookshelves butge withsemi-digested. works, "without which no chess roverrs ribrary couldpossibly be comprete", are tempted to think, in our sombre moments,that reft on our own \,re might have achieved. fame - as it is, weshall die as we have rived, befuddred by the verbosity of pedantic
humbugs.

our o$rn nasty suspicions of chess riterature were firstaroused in L945' when the enterprising officials of the Lud-Eaglechess club arranged for a number of consurtation games to be prayedthere in pubric by the teading prayers then in London. on hearingwhat was afoot, we hied us to the Lud-Eagle in a state of derightedanticipation - here was a chance of actuarry overhearing the expertsplanning aloud - we expected not onry an intelrectual but aphilological treat, for we naturarry supposed that theirconsultations wourd be couched in the same mystic langrrage in whichthey are depicted by 2oth century annotators as thinking things outwhen praying on their o\dn. Thus ire hoped to hear, as we hovered.ecstaticarly on the fringe of the crowd, such fragments as - ,'From
the strategicar point of view, Dr x, r am inclined to agree thatP-KR3 is positionally indispensable; but a feeling of psychologicalrn:laise pervades me as though something more dynamic were carledfor; and incidentally (though I am loth to d.istract a man of yourcalibre with mere tactical trivialities) we must first liguidate thetechnical obstruction of our King being in check!"

But arasr arl we did in fact hear was a series of muffledbanalities such as "the sn?9 is, the Rookrs pinned", "if we swapcff, the Knight pops in", and once (most deplorabre of arr),,you
srrore blind we could.hold the bally pawnl"

we came away shaking our hoary head - and we are shaking:t sti1l.

July 1974
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2. NOTTINGHAITI, 1936

The great Nottingham Tournament of 1936 was hailed at --:E
time as "the most important chess event the World has so far see='-
The then World Champion (Dr Euwe) and three ex-Champions (Laske:
Capablanca and Alekhine) competed, together with seven great fore:-
masters (Reshevsky, Fine, F1ohr, Botvinnik, Bogoljubow, Tartakoue:
and Vidmar) and four English masters (Sir George Thomas, Alexande:.
Tylor - afterwards Sir Theodore Tylor - and Winter). The oldes--
competitor (Lasker at 67) rras just over three times the age of ti.
youngest (Fine at 21).

Capablanca and Botvinnik tied for first place with :.:
points each (sharing Ist and 2nd prizes totalling €,350), and Euue,
Fine and Reshevsky for second ptace (sharing 3rd and 4th prizes
totalling €I75). Alekhine just missed the prLze list with 9 point.
and Flohr came next wLth a L/2.

The English players came bottom of the poII: TyIo=
(though his inclusion had been the most criticised) scored 4 L/2,
Alexander 3 L/2. Sir George 3 (6 draws and 8 losses) and Winter
2 L/2 (5 d.raws and 9 , losses). Yet the sparse string of L/2s and
long row of 0's give little indication of the many hours of fine
chess produced, at intervals by the Englishmen against the top
players of the World; and though unplaced. themselves, some of their
results had the most vital effect on the prize 1ist. For example,
both Alexand.er and Tylor defeated Flohr, who had the results been
reversed would have won the tournament outright with L0 L/2 points.
Winter, by a tragic blunder on his 37th move, threw away a splendid
win against Capablanca which would. have kept the Cuban out of the
pri.ze list; on the other hand, by prematurely accepting a dras
against Botvinnik when he had excellent winning chances, iIe deprived
Capablanca of ending half a point ahead of the Russian instead of
tieing with him. In the last round., there was a curious double
blunder, the World Champion overlooking the loss of a piece in two
moves, and Sir George Thomas mi-ssing it as well.

It was Lasker's last Tournament. He was as cunning and
"labour-saving" as ever. Wj-nter records - "After half an hour's
thought I placed a lGight on a square on which it could be taken by
a pawni but Lasker instantly repJ-ied wj-th a quiet defensive move.
After the game, a spectator asked him what would have happened had
he taken the Knight. 'I donrt know', he replied. rI was playing a
strong master and if a strong master thinks for half an hour and
then plays a piece where I can take it, f let it alone! "'

September 1974
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3. EMBARRASSING },IOMENTS

We pride ourselves in this country that, whatever goes on
abroad, our Chess Tournaments have always been conducted. with less
gamesmanship and fewer (to quote Wilfred Pickles) "embarrassing
troments" than in foreign parts, where one reads of shady
'j'adoubing", surreptitious clock button pressure prior to making a
=ove, and newborn Grand.masters (after very uneventful drawn games)
--aking their exalted. places in the chess firmament amid.st furtive
3rowIs of "It was a fiddle!"

Every now and. then, however, strangie things have happened.
::1 British Chess History to give low-mind.ed. Badmasters something to
'.-rite about. In the great London Tournament of 1883, Zukertort (of
:11 people) though he had already made sure of lst prize, was so
:rcensed at losing to James Mortimer (who came .Iast) that, following
--:re example of UIf versus Canute quite a f ew years earlier, he
:?erturned the board and threw the pieces onto the floor. But a far
:ore original interlude occurred at the Fi-rst Class Tournament of
--:-e Counties Chess Association held at Stamford in 1887.

The oldest and, most distinguished competitor was the
?e:eran master H.E. Bird, and one of several junior ones was the
_;.'rng and diminutive J.H. Blake, who stood scarcely five feet high,
--:-- was a strong personality and a fine player, later edited. the
---es Section of the trBCMtr for many years, and lived to the age of
r:. In the late 1880Is and r90's Birdrs "Image" was that of the
'!€ir.ry OId lvlan" of Chess, playing for the love of the game and
---'-bling over with fun. Finding himself among a number of young and
:-s:ng players, he apparently assumed the air of a jolty uncle
'=:--ting among the boys", and proceeded to display his effervescence
:--; allowing himself certain eccentricities over the board. Thus
o--::- h€ came to play Blake, he paused for a whimsical momerit on his
{--: move, took his King in both hand.s, tossed him up and down,
:=:laced him on his square and brought out another piece. Whereupon

=-='<e, who wasnrt having this sort of thing, uttered the awful words
- 'i<cuse rrer Mr Bird, you touched the King!r' One is reminded of
:--;er Twist asking for more - "... the Master was a fat healthy
---. but he turned very paIe."

In Blakers laconic wordsr- when he told the story 50 years
:--:: - rrRev. A.B. Skipworth was standing watching us all the time,

i: --:-e old man couldnrt get out of it. He had to play K-BI and

-::--- Perhaps I shouldntt have done it, but he ought to have known
:---:: in a Tournament.tt

October 1974



:--':--! ---. ::s-_ axciting memory of any chessplayer is his
- - _--:_:= - -- I.-.: _:resent writert s d6but ( or d6bAcle ) was in

= : '::-:-::', :-e at least "came and sawtt for the first time such
-- =:-:i ':::€s as ?i. Winter (lst pri_ze, premier), E. Colte (2nd),
. ; ._:-:-' 3rd), sir George Thomas, F.D. yates, victor Buerger,
: ::-::::<, and Vera Menchik - the last-named at the age of 22
-- -.:'. :'-: f or the f irst time in the ranks of the masters, and
: -:i:'::iing the "doubting ones" by beating yates (then British
::--a-:Lon) in the very first round. The pair presented a strange
:o:itrast - the preasant buxom and impassive girr and the small wiry
professional, "peering and blinking" at the bo3rd, with a great heap
of notes and news cuttings at his elbow (for he was handicapped by
having to report the Tournament for several papers besides playing
in it). Nevertheless, he had a kindly smile for his young opponent
at the end of the game.

The highright of the congress came halfway through it,
when (as had been hoped) Dr Arekhine (who had just become worrd
Champion by defeating Capablanca) arrived for a three day visit.
Next evening the champion gave a simultaneous dispray winning 24 and
drawing one. The drawn game was the rast outstanding, and the
Doctor, having perambulated over three hours for his 24 victories,
gratefurry d.ropped into a chair opposite the sole survivor, who had(truth to tell) a won game with K, B, N and 2 pawns against
Alekhine's K and solitary Rook. But what with the crowd converging
a1r round him. the haunting fear of the Doctor's giving up his Rook
for the two Pawns and leaving him to win in 50 moves with K, B and N
against K, and a humane reructance to keep the worrd champion up art
night after his ard.uous evening, he soon brundered away his N and
agreed to a d.raw, receiving in return a profuse handshake from thegreat master.

one sadder memory. rsid.or Gunsberg, then aged 74, also
visited the Tournament, but his health was clearly fairing. and he
died two years fater. rn his prime j-t was said that "he conducted
at different times more chess columns, and more at one and the same
time, than any other journalist of his day',.

a

I

I
I
a

January 1975
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5. TARTAKOWER SAVES THE DAY

Towards the end of the war, the Badmaster (then stationed
at an RAOC Depot in London) went along to the Lud-Eag1e Chess Club
to watch a friendly match between the CIub and the "Combined
Forces". Playing toP board for the latter was the renowned'

Tartakower (then known as Lieut. Cartier of the FFF). In those
Uncertain d"ays picking a "Forces" Team was a Precarious operationi
sudden unavoidable absence was rife - substitutes had to be roped in
at a momentts notice - and. "fools who came to watch remained to
play,'. Thus the BM found himself in the match, playing white
against an opponent about a class and a half stronger than himself.
But tuckily the time for play was rather short; and at adjudication
time the BM was only a pawn down - his remaining pieces, though
wretchedly deployed, were stilI in the shop window. His courteous
and easy-going opponent did not immediately proceed to demonstrate a

dozen ways of winning, but merely said "oh, weII, let the bright
boys have a look at it' (though there were not so many "boys"
brighter than himself Present).

when the "bright boys" arrived, .they swore to a man that
the Badmaster had "had it". But the result of the match depended on

this game, and someone suggested - trLet Cartier have a look at it.tt
The Great l{aster, having been fetched, sat down at the board very
simply and. unaffectedly, and drank in through his spectacles the
fruits (and probably the whole deplorable history) of the BMrs

afternoon strategy. First he shook his head in silence, but
presently (like Dr Johnson) he was perceived to be "rolling himself,
as about to speak", and sentence might well have been instantly
pronounced, when the Bl'1 vras unexpected'Iy saved by the gong'

The "gongt' in question was a blas6 voice from the crowd'
Just as cartier vras about to speak, the voice pipped him at the post
by munnuring in an audible drawl: "BLAIIK AWBVIOUSLY WINS". The

Great tttaster paused. Was he merely to nod his head in agreement
like a puisne judge, leaving everyone to infer that he, the expert,
had only just arrived at a conclusion that had been "awbvious" all
the time to the owner of the blas6 voice? Instead, he rose to the
occasion. "It is difficultfl he began sIowly. "It is not quite a

clear win for White - I say for WHITE:" (Incredulous sensation among

"bright boys,'. ) 'I SAY FOR WHITE: ", reiterated. the inexorable
Cartier, and proceeded to ruSh through half-a-dozen variations at
Iightning speed, - under his magic touch the white pieces became

coordinated in no time, and white passed pawns sprang up like
crocuses. Then, before the "bright boys" had got their second wind,
the great man looked at his wristwatch, rose from his chair,
exclaimed "weIl, perhaps a drawl " and departed. Draw duly
recorded. The BM staggered back to Barracks in a sort of stupor,
vaguely muttering "Thank God for British Justice" '

I,Iarch 1975
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6. DUD DODGING

When in his arrogant teens the Badmaster first honoured
chess with too much of his time and attention, he never doubted that
he could soon attain Championship Class simply by haunting the
"Gambit Caf6" day and night and contending exclusively with the
finest practitioners. But he found, to his dismay, that "the finest
practitioners" did not seem to share his view; for though he stalked
them assiduously in that famous chess resort, they showed no marked.
inclination to d.evote themselves to the essential task of completing
his development as a First Class Power.

"Doaging the importunate dud" is, even today, a problem
with which every first-rate player is occasionally confronted - nor
is it always easily solved unless he has the good fortune to be a
first rate curmudgeon as welI. Some grisly magnates of the
"Gambit", it is true, would sit before a board in scowling solitude,
unmolested by men of straw, until an opponent of 'rblood and honour"
appeared. But others of milder demeanour, if they were to avoid a
two-hour tilt at a slow-grinding windmill, were sometimes driven to
the baldest evasions. The BM once (when on the prowl as usual)
challenged an eruinent player of benevolent appearance to an offhand
game. He replied c.ourteously that "he was afraid he was going in a
minute" - a fear which proved quite unfound.ed., for he stayed and.
took on the f irst strong player who came in. "We r,rrere not amused'r -
we thought he had displayed 'ra want of ingenuousness very unbecoming
to a man of talent" - but should we have reduced him to sud.den
extremity?

Other 'rGambit'r gladiators, too, would foil the Badmaster's
ambitions by coming at midday accompanied by habitual opponent,s, and
playing rapid chess with one hand while shovelling down a tlro-course
lunch with the other. There was a legend in the Caf6 that this dual
procedure once Ied to one of the most famous illegal moves of aII
time, a triumphant "Rook to K's 8th, Mate!" being met by the
devastating counter - "Sorry, old man, that's not your Rook - itrs
your Cabinet pudding!'r

May 1975



7. STAI'NTON REVIVED

The Fischer-Spassky match and the Centenary of the death
of Howard Staunton, the winner of the only previous international
match which aroused anything like such public enthusiasm, have
happily led to a revival of interest in the great English master,
too'often only remembered in the past as the man who wouldnrt meet
I'lorphy. An excellent account of him by Bryan ti!. Knight has recently
been published in Canad.ai and !^re look forward to seeing another work
on the subject prod.uced. by the ideal combination of R.N. Coles and
R. Keene. Of these authors, the former has over the years done more
than any other \^rriter to rescue Staunton from oblivion, while the
latter has strong resemblance to him in style of p1ay. Stauntonrs
novel "close openingsr' \nrere d.ecried as heresy when he first played
them - and Keene's book on "F1ank Openings" is (in the eyes of this
bigoted Badmaster who was decently brought up on p-K4) a work ,'full
of damnable posit.ions contrary to the Book of Common Prayer".

H.C. Schonberg in his delightful "Grandmasters of Chessrl
Pays consj-derable attention to Staunton. One of his more startling
revelations may, however, be doubted.. "The stiff, self-conscious
Staunton"r we are told, "wouId give a simultaneous exhibition
wearing a top hat and morning clothes". But did Staunton ever give
a simultaneous exhibition, hatted. or bareheaded? On April L4, 1866,
he laid down the law in the "Illustrated Lond.on News" as follows -

"We have often expressed our opinion of that
silliest of all chess exploits - the playing of
a number of games simultaneously against a
number of tenth-rate amateurs. To play
half-a-dozen games without sight of the board is
a real tour de force of which very few players
are capable - to play half-a-hundred by merely
parading up and down before as many chessboards
is what any tolerable player can do without
difficulty. In such a case, he need only be
insensible to the absurdity of the exhibition;
and if he is a good walker, or can hire a
velocipede, his triumph is infallible."

June 1975



8. SHADOW OF WAR

Of all the Tournaments ever played in the shadow of
imminent War, the BCF Congress at Bournemouth in 1939 was perhaps
the most gloom-ridd.en. The Badmaster well remembers strolling on
the beach with other "sideshow performersrr of his iIk (we had all of
course just "thrown away another won game") when the news of the
signing of the Nazi-Soviet Pact wafted along the sands like a chill
wind, and someone chanted in hollow tones: "Oh, let's all be bright
and cheerful!" Everyone knew war was coming - the only question
was, would the Congress finish in time? It did, though Dr Euwe and
S. Land.au, due to meet on the last day, played their game in a hurry
on the previous evening and left for Holland forthwith. The final
result of a "patchy" event was: Euwe 9, Flohr and Klein 8 I/2 each,
K6nig and Landau 6 L/2 each. The shortest game of the Tournament
was lost (against Euwe) by that gifted but walrward player, Gera1d.
Abrahams. Three years earlier at Nottingham in the llinor Tourney he
had won a game against Dr J. Cukierman which some critics regarded
as equal to any game produced in the lUastersr Tournament - no$, he
lost in 12 moves against the ex-World Champion after meeting I P-Q4
with P-QN4.

Perhaps the. happiest interlude of the Congress was the
winning of the Ladies' Championship by Elaine Saunders, when (to
quote the rtBcMrr ) "the title f ell - needless to say for the first
time - to a child of 13 who kept her head and went through the
Tournament without a loss and only two drawn games." Alderman
J.N. Derbyshire, himself no mean County player in his prime when he
used to play third Board for Notts, made her the presentation.

Meanwhile, across the Atlantic the Buenos Aifes Olympiad,,
1939, was proceeding under similar strain. The English team
(Alexander, Golombek, Ivlilner-Barry, Thomas and Wood) had, to withdraw
after 7 rounds and hasten back to England. Then after the actual
outbreak of war, "certain countries refused to play each other".
But cermany finally won with Poland in second place! One curious
incident occurred. Two players agreed to draw just before
adjournment time but failed to notify the Controller. Later, as
befitted those pessimistic days, both players were adjudged to have
lost, one for not turning up to resume play and the other for
exceeding the time limit.
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o LONGEVITY

There are certain occasions when, even in our unfraternal
chess fraternity, the most acrimonious Tweed.ledums and I\reedled.ees
are moved for a fleeting moment to "quite forget their quarrels" and
to join in unison to give a "well-beknown and respected" British
player a standing ovation. one such occasion was the late
C.H.OtD. Alexanderrs "Equal First" at Hastings, L952-3, when he
defeated Bronstein in the famous marathon lasting L2O moves and 14
hours. Similarly, it can be fairly said that the recent victory at
Jersey of that colourful veteran B.H. Wood has delighted everybody,
and is a fitting sequel to his unbroken 40 years as Ed.itor of
"Chess". This may well be an editorial record for any Magazine
devoted to the game. The trBCMrt has indeed run for the longer period
of 94 years, but und,er seven successive Editors, of whom Ivor Brown
reigned for 25 years, while the present popular "incumbent" (Brian
Reilly) is "25 not out". At the other end. of the "ed.itorial
longevity" scale stands that gorgeously indiscreet man J. Jenkin,
who in January LA76 brought out his ill-starred "Chess Players
Chronicle" (price 5d. per month). As P.W. Sergeant remarks, Jenkin's
patrons could not complain that they got no amusement for their
money. "The catch was that only three numbers appeared, and annual
subscribers after paying 6/- were left sorrowing".

A rn-inor case of popular chess triumph late in life was
that of the late J.E. Bond, a retired coal-merchant of Avondale
Street, Lincoln, who took up chess when over 70, entered for the 3rd
Class at Hastings in 1928, 'and won Ist PrLze in his Section. On his
triumphant return to his native city, the following "epic" appeared.
on the Notice Board of the Lincoln Chess Club:

The whole Chess World thunders with mighty applause
For the hero of Avondale Street

Who with seven clear wins, no defeats, and two draws
Has laid. Hastings low at his feet

When they asked Alekhine how to win games of chess
The Champion at once did resPond

"It lies in a nutshell; the key to success
Is this - NEVER PLAY I{R BOND::"

September 1975
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IO. STEINITZIAN STORIES

Chess historians (usually the most ostracised outcasts of
the Chess Community) are for once having the time of their lives'
For one of them has "hit the headlines" by alleging that in the
Paris Tournament of 1867 the great Steinitz actually spat at a

British opponent (namely, Blackburne) who (as befitted a Victorian)
at once retatiated rtwith energetic fist". But alasl a reptilian
rival of the antiquarian fraternity has examined' the list of
competitors in the Tournament and found that in fact Blackburne was

not there! The "prosecution" have now changed their ground. It ilial
happen aII right and Blackburne was indeed the target, the venue
however was not Paris, but the City of London Chess CIub; moreover
Steinitz, it seems, "spat towards the British master though not
necessarily hitting him". At this point the Badmaster (incapable of
keeping his fingers out of such a pie as this) "humbly suggestsrr
that steinitz (always a vehement talker) may have spluttered rather
than spat. This, of course, "waters downtt the charge
disappointingly; but the Badmaster can produce collateral evidence.
For it is on record that the Rev. G.A. Macbonnell once encountered
Steinitz in the Divan and greeted the World Champion (who had

apparently not been ill) with the kindly word.s: "Are you better?'l
Wtrereupon Steinitz "spluttered out a cachinnatory eruption" to this
effect: "Vel, I vos always better than YOUI" at which there lvas a

roar of laughter which shoo[ the Divan.

In fairness to steinitz, two pleasanter episodes
concerning him are also on record. The first occurred when he won

the world championship title by beating Anderssen in 1866, the
second when he lost it to Lasker 2A years later.' when Anderssen

resigned the final match game after 83 moves, steinitz rrrose,

grasped his hands, and. congratulated him in the German tongue on the
stout resistance he had made'r. Anil in L894, when it was his owl1

turn to resign the concluding ![ame, "Mr Steinitz rose from his chair
and called for three cheers for the neld champion of the world.
These were freely given, and then Mr Lasker rising to respond called
for three cheers for the man who had so long and ably maintained the
sceptre of chess against all comers" - (BcM 1894, page 2781
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11. AWESOME ANNOTATIONS

Many eminent authorities (Richard Reti, Dr Lasker, Dr Euwe
and. C.H.OrD. Alexand.er) have written learned.Iy on the subject of
)evelopment of Chess Sty1e. lvluch could be written on the subject of
:evelopment (and constant changes in fashion) of the style of chess
=::notation. Broadly speaking, it is not unfair to say that our
icrefather3'notes to games were "aII style and no content" - for
:xampIe, "Once more this unfortunate Knight is driven bootlessly
::-ck to his old inglorious postrt (Staunton) leaves the student quite
:s "bootless" in his search for enlightenment as the unfortunate
r--.:ght in his quest for glory. This Century, on the other hand, has
::cd.uced. notes of more content but not always much style - some
::=ern annotators, though accurate and profound in their analysis,
==-fom produce any phrase totally unlike the last one. "A serious
-- =:--ica] errorrr - "A strategically incorrect appraisal of the
:---':ation - he gains some material by tactical means, but at the
:i:-e time presents Black with some thematic counterplaylr etc. etc.
._--: .

There are recent sigrrs, however, that amongst other modern
-:::::s, the constant use of "Grandmaster" as a stopgap adjective is
.- ---s way out. This may be due partly to the eige of galloping
'l::---;::sterrr inflation that we now live in, and partly to the
--:-:e:ce of Bobby Fischer, one of whose minor achievements has been
--. :?=--ore a few one or two syllable word.s to chess annotation, and
--: : =ar away much adjectival dead wood. Under hi-s pen "a serious
--.:--::aI errorrr becomes tta terrible boner" and a "grave strategical
:-:::-culationt'a "lemont'. "I felt the game was in the bag if I
' --- ' -- botch it" - "Black' d busted" - "Now it' s skin and bone"
'l:--::sian made a wry face which looked to me like "Can Black do
----: =::d live?"" - "I've mad.e this sacrif ice so often that I f eel

:=:=-.::" - "Now the roof caves in" - ttA1l Blackts pieces are
--:-==':-= on each otherrs toes". And yet George Walker's notes in
-- - -: l:-fe" 140 years ago are strikingly similar:- "This move

=---: lestruction with the chill off, and sympathetic sighs from
---i i:€:--ators almost extinguish the candles" - "Watergruel were
-::-:r ::rpared. with such catlap as this" - "Preston salts for two,
.a---::.' (this was at the end of a dull 50 move draw) "Go where
:--:-- j::--s thee, may here be said to poor White, who ought to have
:j -:: :: Rook's pawn.
:=: :.:-: -: :i= YEANT TO DO IT NEXT TII{E: .I

lt
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L2. THE BIqIS FINEST HOUR

The Badmaster always regards the year L945 as 'rhis finest
hourtt. The War was just over - no-one had been demobbed or seemed
to be doing any work - plenty of chess was going on in Loniton - and
best of aII, there rrras no "grading" and "grandmaster" nonsense in
those d.ays, and chess impostors like the BM could put their names
down for any Tournament they liked. A huge "mixed. bag" of 128
players entered for the London Championship; these were reduced by
four "knockoutrr round,s to eight; three well-known t'seededt' players
were added, and the resulting eleven then played ttAmericantt in the
final. Believe it or not, the BM (through the vagaries of the draw)
survived, to be in the last eight; and for a glorious ten days he was
in the news, competing with people like Sir George Thomas, Dr
Aitken, Dr List, G. Wood. and other experts.

The Tournament was won by G. Wood (though not everyone had
backed him to do so) i the Badmaster came bottom of the poll (and
here every forecast was right). But, as the argumentative schoolboy
in the Scripture Class pointed out in defence of "he that is least
in the Kingdom of Heaven" - TANYHOW, HE GOT THERE: r Moreover, to
this day the BM refuses to attribute the result to the superiority
of his opponents - he lays the blame, fairly and squarely, on
harassment by the Chess Press, who frightened him out of his wits.
Every round, they adopted the following horrible procedure. Headed
by the bearded. Bohemian, trlilliam Winter, they came nosing round
after the first half-dozen moves to see what was cooking. Like
those ungodly persecutors in the 59th psalm, they "wandered up and
tlown for meat." Then the great Winter, after glancing for an awful
moment over the petrified BMts shoulder, would instantly recoil with
a hissing intake of the breath, scribble some doomridden fragment in
his notebook, and pass on to the next victim. Then the whole pack
would troop off to a neighbouring bar. After they had gone, the BM

would recover his nerve and make some brilliant combination which
only just lost, and which the Press ought to have been there to
report to the World. But as soon as his game was in the last
throes, they would all come back. trAnd at evening". to guote the
psalmist once more, "they will return, grin like a dog, and run
about the City". The experienced Winter always gazed. at the ruin of
the BMts position with a lacklustre but logicaIly satisfied €Y€,
reminding one of Learrs famous limerick:-

"There was an old man with a beard
Who said: "It is just as I fearedl "
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13. EIII^IE AT SEVENTY-FrVE

Of all World. Championsr past and present, Dr Max Euwe,rhose 75th birthday is being cerebrated. alr over the chess worrd,hords the record. for rongevity, and vigorous rongevity at that.
None of his predecessors, official or unofficial, has ever attained
this age. To give the whore rist right back to phirid.or, Lasker andst Amant both reached 72, philidor himsetf 69 (his father was over70 and his mother 20 when the great Frenchman was born of a third.marriage) Deschapelles 67, staunton and steinitz G4, Anderssen 60,Alekhine and capablanca 53, Morphy 47, and La Bourdonnais 43.

Dr Euwe (quoth the authoritative Badmaster, who nay besticking his neck out here) holds another record as the tallest man(6 feet 4 inches) who has ever been champion. Running him close areSt Amant (6 feet 3) and Bobby Fischer (6 feet 2) _ then comeStaunton (5 feet 1I) Anderssen and Atekhine ("taII"), Steinitz andLasker (shortish) and (much the shortest) paul Morphy (5 feet 4).The BM, however, has not had the opportunity of taking the
measurements of the great Russian masters who have herd the titre.

Many wirr say that Dr Euwe hords yet a third record - thatof general popularity during (and indeed after) his tenure ofoffice; though Anderssen, Morphy (untir mental irlness overcame him)and most certainly Botvinnik and. spassky are other excerlent
candid.ates.

Dr Euwe has several times competed at Hastings, his best
Tournament being the christmas congress of 1930-31, when out of ten
competitors he won lst prize with 7 points, ahead of capablanca (ttre
favourite) with 6 L/2, and Sultan Khan (then British Champion) with6. The winner beat sultan, Micherl, yates, wi-nter, Tyror, andcolre, drew with "capa" ahd sir George Thomas, but unexpectedryjoined the famous "vera Menchik crub,r by losing to that accomplished
lady, who also defeated "Sir George', (for the second time in a
Tournament). The baronet was accordingry accraimed ',president of
the crub". But the finar resurt of the Tournament rearly hung on
surtan Khanrs great win against capablanca in 55 moves. rt was the
first time the two masters had met and the first rournament game
ever rost in this country by the great cuban. one newspaper caused
a sensation by reporting that the worrd ex-champion had been beaten
by the Aga Khan.

l3
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L4. "HERE:S YOUR MOVE, BOY:"

The Badmasterrs first ever Correspondence Game, played for
a Minor County at the age of L7, was a "horrific experience". With
fluttering heart he opened the "official envelope" containing the
name and address of a far distant and mysterious opponent, and he
eagerly devoured the accompanying 'rRules and Reg:ulations" at least
two dozen times over. "A player" (to quote the Act) was entitled to
consult chess works, but to receive "no other assistance
whatsoever". The BM proudly resolved that (whatever others got up
to) El genius should never be contaminated by outside ad.vice. But
alas, it soon was, and "the wages of sin was resigmation" (on the
30th move).

In fairness to the BIt{ it must be pointed out that he was
then by some 20 years the youngest menber of a provincial club, that
in those glorious days (would they were with us again! ) young
players stood in awe of old ones (who patronised and bullied them
dread.fully), and that the BM was constantly tempted by spurious
local grandmasters and false "Medicine l{en" who would "wait for his
unguarded hours" and demand to be shown his position. The worst of
them was a loca1 shopkeeper (and lay preacher) whose recreations
were chess and hypocrisy. He \das one of those men who could see
right through a position before you had even set it all up. "I was
thinking of going there -" faltered the BM timidly. I'Rubbish, young
man, rubbish!tt, roared ttNestortt. ttHerets your move, boy, herel
Sews him up completelyI" "So you think that :" "Suttonly,
suttonlyt', he burst forth aggressively, 'rWhlr you must win a piece
in two moves - you canrt help but win a piece in two moves: Oh,
bless your life etc. etc." The BIvl, after suffering pangs of
conscience (but not daring to send his own move as he knew it would
all come out at the next inquisition), dispatched the 6ne prescribed
by "higher authority". A few days afterwards he visited the sagers
shop and complained that. he had not vton a piece in two moves, after
aII. "Havenrt you really, now?", rejoined that worthy in a tone of
polite commiseration (as though he had never had anything to do with
it at all .) trButl, hinted the ildelicately, "I thought I was bound
to win a piece in two moves: tt "Now, no\^7, tvlr Bad", replied the
unabashed mentor, "When you have played chess for a few more years
(here his rnanner became most impressively and portentously solemn)
yourll discover that in chess, as in everything e}se, the Mills of
God grind sIowly!" This homily he wound up with a great asthmatical
sigh - and the Bl{. could only steal from his Presence on tiPtoe,
Ieaving him to finish his sublime train of thought in seclusion, and
feeting utterly ashamed of ever having doubted the wisdom of such a

TIEIN.
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15. SCANDAT

A11 Tournament Controllers, Iike grouse, were born to be
shot at. staunton in 1851, Liiwenthar in Lg62, and Minchin in rB83
arr had their ups and downs, and so it has gone on to this day.
Even such an experienced d.oyen as trH.G. " (,'rrre11-beknovm f ^r mj. lesaround" and. respected on both sides of the rron curtain) cannot
always (we gather from current chess literature) please everyone.
The Badmaster himself was always, of course, a habitual grumbler at
every Tournament at which he brought up the rear, and even today asa "strong looker-on" he is always ready to expose for the public
good such official scandals as the following.

Not having rooked in at a congress for some years, the BM
decided to honour "Hastings, LgTs-6" with his presence for one whole
afternoon. Accordingly at 3 pm on January 2nd, 1976, hemajesticarly entered the white Rock pavirJ-on, expecting from thegeneral public a gasp of gratified astonishment, from the press avast cricking of cameras, from the competing ttasters a two minute
cessation ,:f pray as a mark of respect, and from the Tournament
conunittee a spontaneous offer of €r,000 "Appearance Money.,, Judge
his feelings when not a singre chessboard met his €y€, and arniscreant in a peaked cap barred his way and demanded: 'rAre you for
the child.renrs Party, sir?" rndigmantly replying that he $ras not
the Punch & Judy man, but wanted the chess congress instantly, he
was then informed: 'rThe chess is in the Town Harl today, qir!', The
Blll, after struggling along the sea Front against a head wind (which
blew his hat off twice) did finarly arrive at that edifice, but so
d.isheverred and in such a state that he wished he had.n't come. who
was responsibre for this outrage? Everything the BM had read had
said "white Rock Pavilion". But was there some smarr print rurking
somewhere about rrTown HalI on Tuesday"? Being ord and cautious, the
BIt{ decided to take a lenient view of the case, and. (shrugging his
rheumaticky shoulders) murmured rtonly the pope is infallibre',.

September 1976
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16. H.E. ATKINS

JonathanMestel,sgreatfeatatPortsmouth(British
champion with nine consecutive wins) poses the question: "Have we

foundthemanwhoisgoingtoemulatetheachievementsofthelate
H.E. Atkins at the beginning of the Century?"

A massive task lies before him' as is shown by even a

cursory glance at his predecessor's career' He played in the first

British championship ticrl Lgo4., was equal first with w-E. Napier

butlostthep}ay-off.HewasthenChampioneveryyearfrom1905to
lgllinclusive.HethenvanisheduntilLg24,whenhesuddenly
reappeared to become Champion again - only three of his l9ll
opponents (yates, Michell and Blak;) were still competing' Finally
inLg25henotonly\^,ontheChampionshiponcemorebutwitha
"highesteverrtscoreofSwins'3drawsandnolosses'Henever
competed again. In the whole ten tournaments in which he played his

aggregatescorewas6Twins,35drawsandBlosses.Heneverlost
morethanonegameinanyonetournament,andwastwiceundefeated
throughout.AgainstotherregularChampionshipcompetitorshis
scores were: v Blackburne 5 wins 3 d,raws no losses (but Blackburne

\das giving him the odds of 30 years) v Yates 4 wins I loss' v

MicheII 4 wins 3 draws I loss, v Blake 4 wins 2 draws I loss'

HesometimesstayedwithrelativesatLincoln,andwewell
rememberhisgivinga,,simultaneousrtattheLincolnChessClubin
Lg24, winning L7 and drawing 2. One of his more elderly opponents

(anotoriousnon-resigner)whofor30moveshadbeenwobblingalong
withapiecedownuntil,,time',hadtobecarled,rthenproceededto
,'demonstrate a d.raw" by concocting a continuation so <iptimistic that

even crubmates with lifelong "*p"ri"rr.e 
of his Powers stood aghast'

Atkins, with his greatcoat on reacly to go home' made no attempt to

refutethj.sanalyticalmasterpiecebutmerelyremarkedwjthgreat
deference: ,. I donlt think,. 

-".,, play it guite like that!'' and then

beat a craven retreat "escorted' by club officiats" '

Anunobtrusiveman,welastsawhimasaspectatorat
"Nottingham. I936tr wandering about as if he was nobody'
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L7. LIONEL KIESERITZKY

Of the four great French masters of his day (the other
three being La Bourdonnais, st Amant and Boncourt) Kieseritzky was
by far the most learned player, and knew more "book'r than all the
others put together. But his record does not show him a successful
player in his own class, and though he has left behind some
magnificent if isorated wins, he is best remembered for two famous
losses, the "Immortal" against Anderssen and the one where he
attempted to give Buckle "pawn and move" on one of the great
historianr s most brutal days at the chessboard. Kieseritzky was
never the man for the big occasion - his "miserable want of nerve"
doomed him at the outset. In the great 1851 Tournament he lost to
Anderssen in 20 minutes by "not only playing away the only piece
guard.ing his King from mate, but doing it in such a manner that his
opponent (even if he missed. the mate) could still have won his eueen
instead - a sort of double-barrelled blund.er" commented Staunton
"that I have never seen equalled even among beginners of the game,'.
He was also "the most walnvard and crotchety of players", infatuated
with "monstrous defences" such as 1 P-K4 P-K4 2 N-KB3 B-e3, and
"Irresistible Gambits" which crashed. a few moves after take-off. In
this respect he \^Ias a fantastic forerunner of Steinitz without the
Austrianrs solidity.

A man of "livid complexion, with melancholic and afflicted.
appearance", he was nevertheless a cultured. chess writer, as his
brief period, of Editorship of "La R6gence" showsr and it is to his
Iasting credit that he (the loser) saved the Immortal Game for
posterity by publishing it in the July 1851 number. Neither
Anderssen nor anyone e1se, it seems, had bothered. Kieseritzky was
completely hooked on chess and. little else. An utter Bohemian, he
once (during the 1851 Tournament) walked from the Strand to Soho
Sguare in his dressing-gown and slippers. George Walker writes that
the poor man "thought he was the Messiah of Chess - and. died in a
Paris workhouse". "The Messiah" and Horwitz were once breakfasting
at a coffee house but found themselves ignored by the waiter.
"Cou1d he but know who we are!" cried K., "stil pourrait savoir!"
(sic). Born on January lst 1806, he died in 1853 after a brief
rnental illness.

17
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18. BLAKETs DEAF EAR

The Badmaster (though on principle he never draws
attention to his own errors when he has not been found out) thanks
Messrs,fohn Beach and J.C. Calvert for setting him right over
H.E. Atkins. As Mr Beach adds in his most interesting letter, the
old lion lived to be over 90.* Another famous chess nonagenarian
was the redoubtable J.H. Blake. After retiring from serious play,
Blake was in his later years Secretary of the aristocratic City of
London Chess C1ub, which flourished between the Wars at the imposing
address of "Wardrobe court, Doctors Commons" (between St Pauls and
Blackfriars Bridge). The Club was on a first floor and occupied two
spacious rooms on either side of the landing, one for match play,
the other more of a lounge, with a refreshment bar and nany
portraits of Masters on the waIIs, like the "Long Room" at Lord.s.
Occasionally the match room was let by concession for County
Matches, and ttBedst' sometimes playetl "Berks" there, the former team
including R.H. Rushton, T.W. Sweby, the Badmast.er "and othersr'. On

one occasion the clans duly gathered. for the fray, but remained for
a time huddled together on the landingr, as the match room door was
Iocked and no-one seemed to know who had. the key. Through the
frosted glass on the other side we could dimly make out several
eminent club Members such as R.C.,f. Walker and J.M. Bee (the Chess
Editor of the "Sunday Times") reclining at their ease in the
"lounget'. After a while, "the people began to murmur against
Moses", and a general air of "Why are $re waiting?" (though no-one
ventured to burst into song in that hallowed spot) pervad.ed the
assembled warriors, until finally the venerable Blake himself
(having been apprised. of the situation) saj-Ied into port and opened
Sesame. At this point one of our more forthright lower Boards (a
hardboiled. Lutonian), who thought Blake was the caretaker, expressed
(not too inaudibly) the view that "oId Rip van Wj-nkle riras past his
job". "T.W.S.tr and the Badmaster exchanged glances of inexpressible
horror, but luckily Blake hacl suddenly grown very deaf.

He actually lived to see the Staunton Centenary Tournament
of 195I, having himself 72 years earlier played against the last
survivor of the original one (H.8. Bird).

December 1976

The BM had wrongly stated. in october L976 that Atkins never
played in the British Championship after L925. Messrs Beach
and Calvert pointed out that he did play once more (in 1937).
But both Mr Beach and the BM overstated. the "old lionts" alre -
he died aged 82 in 1955.
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}9. CELEBRITIES

Harry Golombek, in his masterly "History of Chess" just
published, gives nrany examples throughout the ages of eminent men
who were also chessplayers - but not (legend apart) eminent
chessplayers. He very justly demolishes the "Chess reputation" of
Napoleon, who was in fact a poor player and a bad loser. Of other
famous French figrrres and men of letters who played chess tH.G."
mentions Robespierre, Jean-Jacques Rousseau (a better player than he
himself claimed to be) and Voltaire (weaker than Rousseau). He
knows of only one great painter (I,larcel Duchamp) and one great
composer (Prokofiev) who were also fine chessplayers. Philidor
himself "H.G." ranks as "the greatest chessmaster among composers,
and the greatest of composers among chessmasters" - his music
"Iacked the stamp of originality which characterises great
composing".

Of British Statesmen (the BM would add) Bonar Law and Sir
John Simon were both strong amateurs, and the former when Chancellor
of the Exchequer during and after the 1914-18 war found chess the
only thing which took his mind off his work. Whenever possible, he
would come straight from the House and. play "six or eight" offhand
games from 9 pm to midnight against a "syndicate" of strong London
players who each volunteered. to play him on different nights at
11 Downing Street. One was Brian Harley (Chess Editor of the
"observer"), another W.H. watts of Printing-Craft Ltd who published
many fine chess books. Harley describes some of these encounters in
'Chess and its Stars" - sometimes the Chancellor's Cabinet
colleagues would. come in from No. 10 and drag him away from the
board to "more important business" - the impatient Lloyd George on
one occasion gave the unoffending Harley "an oId-fashioned look".
The only "celebrity" with whom the Badmaster can claim to have
played chess was Ronald l{ackenzie, whose play "Musical Chairs" mad.e

such a hit in the 1920rs. Mackenzie and the BM went for a time to
the same school, and even by the schoolboy standards of that time
Itlackenzie was (in his own words) "the Worldrs Worst Player" - the
pieces "petrified him" and he always played in a state of "hilarious
despair". His one chess maxim \rras "When in doubt, always move a
pawn". When once asked to elaborate, he replied: "It localises the
blunder, d.ear boy, it localises the blunder!"

February 1977



20. CORDIAI INVITATIONS

In the golden d.ays of offhand games during the War, when
the Chess Clubs of this country "cordially invited. all members of
the British and. Allied Forces" to drop in, the Badmaster (then an
RAOC Corporal) went barging in to several Metropolitan C1ubs, with
varying "cord.ialityrr results. In one almost deserted club, two
fastidious members (who were not playing each other but sitting
apart, each in a sort of trance) stared at the BM:s beret and heavy
boots with a langnridly aggrieved. air which plainly said: rrls there
no 'Dog & Sausager darts club into which such fellows can be
swept?'r In another, it was aII the other way - the BM was just the
man they wanted.; and he was instantly consigned. by the smiling
Secretary to play some feeble old relic of the previous century, too
notorious ever to get a game with anyone elser who fumbled his way
to perdition at reasonable speed until he was a queen and two minor
pieces to the bad, after which he discovered. that "every move
demanded the nicest calculation". The BM (who possesses all the
ingredients of a chess snob except the chess) was far from delighted.

But the club official whom every chessplayer who was in
London at that time will remember with affection was that dynamic
Iittle rnan, l{r Baker, who so nobly kept the flag flying at the
"Lud-Eagle" (especially d.uring the Buzz Bomb Season of L944). Even
after one of these brutes had sudd.enly ceased to drone overheail (the
signal for a general exodus) he could stilI be heard expostulating
about some flaw in a club bye-Iaw in a room "whence all but he had
f1ed.". He would also never tolerate chess malingerers, but was the
scourge of all superior lounge lizards, whom he would drive to the
chessboard even if it was to meet the Badmaster himself. On one
occasion when the Badmaster appeared, the watchful gakei proceeded,
so to speak, to put him up for auction to some half dozen torpidly
unwilling bidders: I'Now, gentlemen, who would like a game with
Mr Bad - a very excellent player" (chilIy sensation amongst
cognoscenti) "What about your Mr Grandmaster Norm?" 'Irm sorry,
Mr Baker", faltered that recreant individual, 'rItm going shortlyrt.
"Goingltt, shrieked the irascible Baker, rrYou havenrt been here ten
minutes. What did you ever come for?"

March 1977
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2L. MACHIAVELLIAN MATCHPLAYERS

W.R. Hartstonrs disgraceful book "How to Cheat at Chessfl
(a work "without which no Badmasterrs bookshelf courd possibry be
couplete") was lapped up with avidity by the present BM while
comruting from Lewes to victoria. He had omitted to conceal from
public gaze the brazenly gaudy title on the cover, and even before
=eaching Haywards Heath his f,erlow passengers were exchanging
significant glances, while a ticket inspector on the train subjected
--he BM's "season" to a minute scrutiny before allowing him to resume
ris "nefarious perusal". The BM, who after 50 years of chess
gamesmanship flattered himself that he knew every trick of the
'.rade, is forced to admit that on nearly every page of this
comprehensive work some compretely fresh specimen of low rascality
reld him captivated and enthralled..

There are, however, one or two "Irregular Openings" which
ltr Hartston has omitted to notice, possibly because they may have
become obsolete before his time. Perhaps the most diabolical
tactician the BM ever encountered \das in a rather rustic Minor
County match. Before our game started he affected a sort of weary
affability: "These awful matches, you know - they will keep roping
ne in - I much prefer to play chess for fun" etc. etc. Then he
picked up our chess clock with some revulsion: "Oh gosh, have we
really got to use this contraption? Canrt we be naughty and discard.
the beastly thing?" On the BM replying "Perhaps we had better do as
Rome does" he observed: "We11, just keep an eye on me, that's all -
I shall never remember to press the bleeding button, or \.rorse still,
I shall keep on pressing the one on the next board - Irm
Ieft-handed., you know". Then we were hand.ed our scoresheets:
"Whatrs this blasted dossier? Name of opponent? Whiters time?
Black's time? This is Chess Bureaucracy gone mad. Wou1d. you mind
'keeping the Minutesr - I'm sure you are one of those enlightened
coves who understand.s this idiotic notation!" Reduced by these
blandishments to a thoroughly fidgety state, the BI,l played "at least
a rook below his usual strength" and when time was caIled
Machiavelli was a pawn up, though with Bishops of opposite colours.
'It looks rather d.rawish", ventured the BM. Then the villain showed
the cloven hoof. "Pity I won that pawnl You know what these Match
Captains are. Itrll have to go up to the House of Lord,s, I
suppose - there must be a win somewhere, and no doubt some bore will
plough through every blasted variation till he finds it. Isn't it
absurd.?"
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22. SCHIFFERS, TCHIGORIN AND STEINITZ

Too many great players, who have given most of their livesto chess, are now remembered onry for one individuar game, and thatsometimes not their best one, which has percorated throughgenerations of potboirers. such a case is the great Russian master,Emmanuer schiffers of "schiffers v Harmonist,' fame (born 1g50 died1904). Though onry a few months older than the more famousTchigorin, it was he who was the latterrs chess tutor - Tchigorinripened more slowly and at the age of 23 was stilr receiving theKnight from schiffers, whom however he over-hauled d.ecisively beforehe was 30.

The late w.H- watts, then a schoorboy, saw both of themperform at Hastings, 1995. He had expected Tchigorin to be a greatburly Russian, but found him in fact a smarl jerky man, no biggerthan steinitz, with a square brack beard - "he did not keep stilrfor a moment arI through the game, and if anyone had droppeJ a booknear him or made some sudd.en noise r think he would have literarryexploded". schiffers on the other hand was ',a very big picturesque
man with a large head, prentifurry supplied with hair and beardtending to grey". His best rournament was this one (6th out of 22competitors - Tchigorin was 2nd); his best match was againststeinitz in 1896, which he only rost 5-7. schiffers came from alarge "chess family" - his father and. mother, his numerous brothers,
and even several of his sisters were aII players.

steinitz himsetf was also a member of a huge (but notchesspraying) family. Ile was once an honoured guest at a dinnerparty where a d.iscussion on politicar economy broke out, and. aneminent Professor, touching on the Marthusian Theory, expressed theview that "a poor nan had no right to have a rarge famiry,,.steinitz instantly begran to sprutter. 'rrtrs all nonsense! you sayhis doing so is not honest, and is a positive injury to his countryand to humanity- My father was a poor man, a very poor man. Ijryfather was an honest man, a very honest man. ve1, he had thirteen
children, and r, wilhelm steinitz, chess champion of the worrd.., r AM
THE THIRTEENTH: : ''
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23. "HE r S GOT iUE"

The late H.G. Felce, who died in L974 in his 80th year,
:':11 be remembered by the younger generation as the Official
S.C.C.U. Grad.er, by older players as one of the Surrey "top ten" for
-:ny years, and by his Bank colleagues as the strongest player
l'oyds Bank, and possibly the London Banks League, ever possessed.
-:- supreme authority on the "Ponzianirr, he knew far more than "the
3coks". With his quick sight of the Board he was as fine an
::judicator as he was a player, and he had a strong aversion to
=:-yone saying !'I claim a win" which he wou1d. always counter with
'iou'Il get what the adjudicators give youl" A very tall man with
-=ssive shoulders, thick-Iensed glasses and a gruff voice, he always
::ainsmoked over the Board throughout the game, and when he finally
::se (usually victorious) he would shake himself like a large dog,
:=::sing a vast I'fall-out" of cigarette ash from his apparel and
-=:-:ouding his vicinity in mist. Another pebuliarity was that (from
:-=::t, rather than gamesmanship, of which he was quite incapable) he
u:':ld at frequent intervals during a game mutter d.isconsolate
i:agerents such as ttDon I t like it" "He I s got mett ttNever saw ittt and
:: forth - in the vrords of one opponent whom he invariably defeated
'-----e nErn was a compulsive liar ! " The story went that on one
:'::asion in a Banks League Match he was playing top board for Lloyd.s
=:a:nst the redoubtable C.G. Rains of the Westminster (another great
:.--ess "character"). A very blocked position had arisen, with eight
::-'.'r'!s a side stitl on the board and no glimpse of the open sea

=---'.-.rhere. Felce of course embarked. on his customary sotto voce tale
:t- ?roe - t'Never been in such a mess - canrt go there or herll go
.--e=e - can t t go here or he' 1l pop in there - hopeless - wait a
-'aute though - WHERETS HE GOING IF I DON|T GO ANYWHERE AT ALL?"
.:j--er two or three repetitions of this enquiry, Rains looked up from
----e board with a puzzled, expression, scratched his head feebly, and
i::a11y rejoined: trI suppose I shall put on my bloody hat and coat
=:-t go homelt'

June 1977
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24. NOT LIKE HIS NAME

Eugene Znosko-Borovsky (1884-1954), though one of the
select few who once beat Capablanca, lvas never one of the greatest
Masters of his time. IIis chess career hras upset by \dars and
political upheavals - indeed his military career alial him great
honouri he was severely wounded both in the Russo-Japanese War of
1905 and again in the First Wor1d War. It is as "perhaps the
greatest teacher of elementary chess of all time" - (R.N. Coles)
that he will be best remembered.

The BM well remembers a simultaneous display that
Znosko-Borovsky gave in 1933 at Bury St Edmunds (30 wins and I l-oss
to S.D. ward). A small unassuming man "not a bit like his name" (as

a lady onlooker remarked) he glided unobtrusively round the room and
played 1 P-K4 on every board. except the 19th, whose occupant, a

wellknown local farmer, after witnessing eighteen gentle pawn

advances by the approaching Master, was utterly mesmerised by a

sudilen most uncalled for I N-KB3 on his Board, and turned' upon the
BM who was on the next Board a countenance of motley pallor, and
gasped: "What on earth did he do it to E for?"

The display lasted nearly four hours, which sounds a long
time against an agricultural opposition of those d'ays, but (I) nany
of his adversaries had brought their o\,vn chess sets (at the sight of
which Bobby Fischer would, have fainted away) - the Knights in some

cases 1{ere ,,breathing over the heads of the very Kingst';
(21 "Znosko" in fact had wins all over the place after the first
hour, only to find that he was up against the finest Bitterenders in
England. But the amiable Master had no complaints afterwards. In
an t'interview,t he said that, aS to (1) the worst chess sets were
manipulated by the worst players, (21 as to the Bitterenders: "They
trouble me not - it is just that they like to see how one does the
checkmate".

July 1977
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25. DESERTED BY "M.C.O."

The bilious and impecunious Badmaster, glaring over last
month's "Newsflash" with a malevolent €ye, was delight.ed to .find
that the price of Modern Chess Literature, and Books on the Openings
in particular, seems to be coming und.er fire. For if the BM ever
agreed. to be interviewed. on Television and was finally asked
"Looking back, Badmaster, over half a century of lost g'ames, is
there any particular factor which you feel has had the greatest
influence on your disastrous career?", he would reply in ringing
tones: "Buying Books on the Openings!"

A particularly shameful instance of the BM being let down
by these treacherous tomes occurred during the Lond.on Championship
Tournament L945. An awful morning had dawned. when the official
"Order of the Day" ran (inter alia) - "Round 6. Sir George Thomas
(White) Badmaster (B1ack)". Surmising (correctly) that his augnrst
opponent wou1d. open P-K4 and go for a quick win, the BM sat up most
of the previous night with "Modern Chess Openings" (Griffith and
White), selected. the Petroff Defence, distended his brainbox with
all twelve columns given, and arrived. at the arena next day with the
full cargo still on board.. The result was that for the first eight
moves the BM played with a precision which confounded the critics -
but then Sir George (who had previously played like the orthod.ox
gentleman that he was) sudd.enly revealed himself (in Marxist
lang"uage) a deviationist of the basest stamp. In short, hi-s 9th
move was nowhere to be found.. Deserted by 'M.C.O.", the BM found
himself in the same pliqht as David Balfour in "Kidnapped" when he
ascended the tower in total d.arkness, only to find suddenly that
"the stair had been carried no further" and that he vras left to
proceed. on his own into the void. This he d.id, and perished about
the 20th move. But the most infamous part of the story has yet to
come. Of the two unworthy authors responsible for the BMrs downfall
Whj-te (like Jacob l.,larley) had long been dead; but R.C. Griffith (a
most sprightly "Scrooge") was not only very much alive, but actually
a spectator at this very tournament. Just as the BI4 resigned,
R.C.G., who was standing by, bestowed. upon him a whimsical yet
kindly smile, which plainly said: "Never mind, young man, you'II
know that variation another time!tr He then went away beaming all
over his face. But for his benevolent appearance and charming
Elanner, the BM could have "felled him like a rotten tree".

2C
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26. POSTWAR REUNION

Early in L946 two Master Tournaments were held in this
country, one in Hastings, the other in London. both of which (said
the 'BCMtr ) "worthily heralded the resumption of international chess
after six years of War". Although it was (even thus early in the
post-War period) "heard at the last minute that the Russians were
unable to cometr, there was an impressive array of talent, i.e.
s. Tartakower (Poland) , Dt Euwe and L. Prins (Holland), P. Devos
(Selgium), F. Ekstrijm (Sweden), M. Christoffel (Switzerland),
A. Denker and H. Steiner (USA) , Dt Aitken (Scotland), Sir George
Thomas and E.G. Sergeant (England) and lastly J. Mieses aged over
80, and the sole survivor of the Masters who took part in Hastings,
1895. Some of the competitors from occupied countries recently
freed, "showed in their play the influence of past sufferings", yet
the Tournament produced some Iively chessi out of 66 games played
only 16 were drawn, and 38 were Kingrs side openings- The top
results lvere: I. Tartakower (9 L/2) 2. Ekstrfim (9) 3. Euwe,
Denker and Steiner (7 each) 4. Dr Aitken (6) - a fine performance
in such company. Mieses lvon only one game (against Christoffel, 57

years his junior) but this solitary win took the brilliancy Prize.

The other Tournament, a larger one with two sections of L2

players each, was played at the t{emorial Hall, near Farringdon
Street Station. Most of the llasters who had ptayed at Hastings
reappeared, but welcome additions this time were Dr O.S. Bernstein,
K. Opocensky, and the "Nigel Short'r of the Tournament, Boy Pomar,
who did not, like Morphy at his age, have to sit on a pile of books,
but who certainly found the eight.h rank "a long stretch".
Conditions in the rather gaunt arena were (as befitted the aftermath
of War) somewhat austere - it was a February of little fuel - some

of the competitors played in their greatcoats and some even in their
headgear as weII - the BM remembers seeing both Bernstein and
Tartakower, the one crowned with Et cdpr the other with a trilby.
But the atmosphere of the Tournament, though physically b1eak, was

very friendly, and clearly regard.ed by the combatants as a Post-War
reunion, albeit with a touch of "Christmas Day at the Workhouse".
Dr Bernstein during a long game with Steiner sometimes perambulated
between his moves (perhaps to keep warm) and the American master
after making his move would sportingly recall him with "Your turn,
Darktorlr' And this in spite of the fact that Steiner, who won the
tournament with 9 points closely followed by Bernstein with 8,
suffered his only loss against the "Darktor". The other section was

\.ron by Dr Euwe with 9 L/2 points, the runner-up being christoffel
with 9.
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27. SKIPWORTH \, ZUKERTORT

zukertortrs tremendous tournament victory of London, rgg3(first with 22 points out of 26 and three clear points ahead ofanyone else) is as welr known as his famous win against Blackburnein the 5th Round of the Tournament, Zukertort having already startedoff with five successive wins. what is not so welr known nohr, an.what was never d.iscovered then until months afterwards, was that inthe 5th of these wins, against Rev. A.B. skipworth, Zukertort had onhis 22nd move committed a disastrous brunder and his opponent neversaw it' The position was (skipworth with the white pieces incapital Letters): 2rr3k, p5p1, 1pn2pe1, B, 3p4, 5N2, qp3ppp,2RR2K1' Here zukertort (a pJwn up) played 22...Q-K3?? and skipworthreplied 23 R-RI?? whereas 23 N-N5 woutJ have mated or won the Queenin two moves' Amazingry, though the Tournament Room was crowdedwith pressmen and ,'strong lookers-on',, ,,no dog barked or night_ow1screeched', - more incred.ible stiIr, zukertort fr^Jilr.rio 
"i.oa.a.uhis own games in the Book of the Tournament),,missed it,, agaj_n,passinq over both 'rhowlers'r without even an ,,?,,. But finally, manymonths later, an obscure Badmaster named Mr Marks, who h/as thenSecretary of the Athenaeum Chess C1ub, and had purchased theTournament Book, made the "chess scoop,, of his life and ,,informedthe Press", clearly d.emonstrating Uriah Heep,s claim that while"great scholars are often as blind as a bricfUat, us rumble ones hasgot eyes in our red.sr'.

Had Skipworth won this giame, what would have been theeffect on Zukertort, a fragile man and ,,a bag of nerves,,? Thrownoff barance after a magmificent start by an absurd ross against oneof his weakest opPonents, would he ever have won that brilliant gameagainst Brackburne in the very next round? And skipworth? Heretired through illhealth halfway through after 3 wins and 910sses' This was criticised; but the troubre was that he was Rectorof the Lincolnshire village of Tetford, 5 mires from Horncastle and150 from London, and he could not find a creric to stand in for himon sundays- consequently during the Tournament he had to go to andfro at weekendsr getting up at the crack of d.awn on Monday morning.s,driving by horse and trap to Horncastle, proceeding by slow trainvia Woodhall Junction, Boston and Spalding to peterborough, andthence to Kingr's cross to be ready for his game at the criterion,Piccadirly at L2 noon. This, on top of the strain of tournamentpfay, proved too much for him. At his best (the late J.H. Blakeonce told the BM) skipworth was "hot stuff" and both he and Thorold"had a magnificent eye for a combination,,.
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2A. YARI{OUTH, 1935

The BCF Congress at Yarmouth, 1935, really \.Ias done in
style. The Mayor and Mayoress and their "able assistantst' put on a
royal show on the opening day; I50 guests sat d.own to teai the Mayor
and Canon Gordon Ross (President, BCF) made "topping speeches"; a

musical progranrme was provided; and there was even an trOYEZn

Official posted at the entrance who first whispered to the BIII rrMay I
have your name, sir?r' and then announced to the assembly in
stentorian yet fruity tones: "l'IR BEDMAISTER & FAI'!ILY::" Though no
one in fact took a blind bit of notice, it "made the BM's day".

The British Championship was \,ton by W. Winter who (perhaps
in deference to the high sartorial standard at the Congress)
appeared most immaculate throughout, cleanshaven in a snart blazer
and grey fIannels. He scored 8 L/2 followed by Sir George with
7 L/2 and H. Golombek, A. Lenton and R.P. Michell (7). The Ladiesr
Championship went to Mrs Michell. Other Sections were full of
wellknown names - the Major Open Reserves included H.V. Mallison,
C.S. Damant, W.H. Watts and S.D. Ward (who recently celebrated 50

yearsr membership of the Bury and West Suffolk C.C.); in the First
Class were John Keeble (a prizeurinner in his 80th year) and
Rev. A.P. Lacy Hulbert; in the Third Class A. Aird Thomson (with a

clean score of 11) followed by G. Veglio with t0- But the most
remarkable sideshow was the Major Open. Nine out of the twelve
competitors were foreigners, and included the young Reshevsky,
Dr Seitz, Vera Menchik, A.G. Cond6, E. Klein and the popular Sonja
Graf. Great Britain \das represented by B.H. Wood, A.J. Butcher
(who, the BM remembers, put up a stout fight against Reshevsky in
the opening round) and F.A.E. Kitto. Reshevsky came first with I0
points out of 1I, Iosing only to V. Menchik on time limit - 'rin this
respectrr, wrote A.J. Mackenzie, "he constantly SailS SO near the
wind that he is bound to be caught some timerr.

There was one "incidentt'. In a very interesting adjourned
game between Sonja Graf and her compatriot Fajarowitz, the position
was put down wrongly in the sealed envelope. Neither player noticed
when the game was resumed from the ldrong position and'it ended in a

draw. But in the meantime some interested pundits had set up the
right position from memory and found a dead win for Sonja in all
variations. When "the balloon lrent uprr about this later, she could
under FIDE Rules haYe demanded a replay from the correct position -
but "the Munich lady sportingly elected to abide by the drawn result
alread.y reached".

,LT
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.)o PENSIONERS PAWNPUSHING

Every Autumn a Chess Ivlatch takes place whi-ch is not widely
reported in the Press. We refer to the Annual 15 Board. contest
established in 1935, and played. at Lloyds Bank, 7L Lombard Street
between ttTown" and "Country" - i.e. London Branches of the Bank
versus "the Rest of Eng1and". As the match is open to retired as
welI as present members of the Staff, the Town Team is usually
graced by the presence of the Badmaster and other relics of a bygone
age (thirty years ago regarded as the flower of London Bankst League
Chess - now reduced to one disastrous match game per annum). For
every year these worthies emerge from their park gates, totter up to
Town, and are bowled over like ninepins by divers presumptuous
youths from the North and Mid,lands - the prod.ucts of that annoying
upsurge of Chess among the young which has sprung in part from
Fischer v Spassky and. in part from too much chess education in our
schools. The contest is ruefully accorded (by the defeated old
stagers) such titles as "Pensioners Pawnpushing" or "The OId Boyst
Chess M.O.T- "

In the case of the Badmaster, the result of the M.O.T. is
invariably shattering. For his chess gets into a worse muddle as
time goes on. His knowledge of the Openings, after 50 yearsr fitfut
philand.ering, i-s now a confused labyrinth of dim passages and
unfinished. stair\rrays, some rotten with d9e, and others (as soon as
he has found. his way about them) promptly pulled down and rebuilt by
some disobliging authority. His 'rPracticat Endgame PIay" is
possibly no worse than before - all through life he has enriched
posterity with Rook and Pawn rubbish produced at the fag ends of
Tuesday evenings in a smokelad.en atmosphere at the rate of "6 moves
every 15 minutes thereafter". But the Middle Game - "what a falling
off is there!" His erstwhile combinative sparkle grows dim - the
change of life is upon it - he never attempts a combination now
his suspicion is too strong for his analysis. In . short (to
paraphrase the great Henry Thomas Buckle) "The decline of genius is
hard to bear - the decline of mediocrity is intolerablel" Yet the
BM has much to be thankful for. In the first p1ace, thousands of
decrepit players are in the same boatl though they are making rather
less noise about it. Again. if he has never succeeded in producing
a presentable game, there is the proud consolation that no less a
player than the late R.P. Michell once made the same cIaim.
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30. CAPA RI'LES AT WESTMINSTER

Few great rournaments have been so d.ominated by a single
personality as was the Lond.on Tournament of L922 by
J.R. capabranca. He had become worrd champion the year before
("capa" 4, Lasker 0, Drawn l0) - he had not lost a single Tournament
or Match Game since 1915 - aged 33, he was at the zenith of his
po\^Iers - and. he was perhaps fortunate in his name, which fascinated.
the pubricr ds did his habit of walking up and down with brisk
d.eportment during a gJame, while his opponent sat ,'doing hard
labour". As the BCM put it ,tthere was a fresh crowd every day to
watch him, like spellbound pirgrims worshipping at a perambulating
shrine". He opened with six successive wins against Euwe, wahrtuch,
Yates, Morrison, znosko-Borovsky and Bogorjubow; then came a 22 move
draw with the tournament veteran, Mar6czyi and then at tast he
appeared to be in d.eep troubre in a knife-ed.ge encounter with
Tartakower, the excited crowd becoming so dense that people on the
outskirts stood precariously posed on chairs. "It was a great
disappointment to the onlookers that on the 42nd move the gErme \ras
given up as a dra\,r". Next round proved a greater disappointment
stirl. "capa", now leading with a score of 7, had to meet Alekhine
(arso und.efeated. with 6 L/2) and the "campstool fanatics" gathered.
at an early hour as for the 'rlast night at the proms',. But alas -
on the ITth move after half an hourts deadpan ,,play", the two
masters (good friends at that time) "smiled sweetly upon each other,
rose, and left the arena arm in arm". This gave ,'Capa'r his first
"bad. Press" - but he then proceeded to pile up wins against Reti,
Atkins' Watson and Vidmar before indulging in another "$rork to rule't
(against Rubinstein this time, play lasting 13 moves). He wound up
by pulverising the Italian Champion, Marotti (last with L L/2
points, though he played better than his score). Final result:
"Capa" 13, Alekhine 1I L/2, YJ-dlrl'ar 1I, Rubinstein LO L/2.

"Dark, cligmified and aloof" was Brian Harley's description
of the great Cuban. He could. however, unbend. Once during an
interval the vivacious V.L. Wahltuch was chattering away at futl
speed to a circle of friends, when t'Capa" (perambulating past)
stopped. opposite the group and with mock gravity admonished him
thus: rrNow, Mr Wahltuch, talking is no part of the game of chess!,,
"No, Mr Capablanca", rejoined the Manchester tMagpie'. 'tAnd walking
isnrt either!" (Draw agreed.)
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3I. A LATE RT'N

In spite of the "girandmaster atrocity stories" which
followed in its wake, Spassky's run of four wins against Korchnoi,
which nearly saved the match, was a remarkable feat with few
precedents in Championship or near Championship Chess. Such
recoveries have, however, happened before. In Anderssen v Steinitz
(1866) Anderssen won the first game of their match of 8 games uP.
and Steinitz the next four, whereupon the dauntless veteran (fg
years old.er than his opponent) came back with four successive wins
and actually took the lead. At the end of the l2th Game the score
was 6 aII without a single draw (this last-named feature alone would
surely have disgualified both players from becoming rrGrandmasters"

had this species been then over-PoPulating the Earth); but the
younger man then reached the winning post by scoring the next two
games, though Anderssen held out in the final one for 85 moves.
Twenty years later Steinitz himself (in his less cheerful match
against Zukertort) nearly emulated Anderssenrs feat, but this time
there were drawn games interspersed. The "ten games up" match
opened with Steinitz winning the first game and zukertort the next
four; but here the Austrian rallied and pi-Ied up five wins and two
d.raws. Then Zukertort made a suPreme effort and won the 13th Game

after 86 moves and over 8 hours' play; but this win proved to be his
last. Thereafter his strength and morale gave way, and in the last
three games of the match he made practically no resistance, losing
his Queen in the final game after L7 moves (s.10, 2.5, d.rawn 5) -

Ewo years later Zukertort was dead.

Perhaps the cleanest "four game run" of aII was performed
by that eminent chess playing !1.P., Marmaduke Wyvill, who in the 3rd
Round of the London Tournament of 1851 (a "round" consisted of a

knockout match of 4 games up) Iost his first three games against the
red.oubtable EIijah Willians (who had just turned professional) and
then staggered everyone by winning the next four. "The inequality
of Mr Wyvillrs play", commented Staunton, "is certainly amazing".
By winning this match he reached the final with Anderssen and though
he then went down 2-4, one of his wins against the great man was

deservedly included in the late F. Reinfeld's "British Chess
Masters", the author remarking that it was seldom that Anderssen was

trounced in such trenchant manner as in this game. Wyvill was born
in 1814 and lived to be A2. As a young player in December 1840 he
visited La Bourdonnais during his last illness in London, and Game

No. IOO (Walkerts "Chess Studies") in which Wyvil1 received the QR

and 1ost, was the Iast game the great Frenchman ever played - and it
was a brilliant one. With aII else gone, he retained his chess
faculties to the verY end.
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32. ANONYMITY

Mr Chapmanrs kind remarks in February "Newsflashtr and his
enquiry as to the Badmasterrs identity so elated that worthy that
for one exalted moment he felt tempted to "spiII the beans". But
alas, tthonour has pricked him of f againrr , gnawed. as he is by
egotistical doubts as to the extent to which the great revelation
would rock the universe. A few enlight.ened. voices might indeed
exclaim "We knew it: Who else but the Messiah of Chess Literature
himself?" only to be drowned by the mutter of the mediocrities:
t'Never heard. of him" t ott worse stilI, "Seen the name somewhere, but
thought he had been dead for donkey's years!"

The BM, however, must admit that chess pseudonlrmity in the
20th Century is a dying concerni it was far more rampant in the
19th, when not only writers wrote but players played under
mysterious Latin or Greek names - the players \dere usually Victorian
clergry who d.id not want their Bishops or congregations to find out
that they \,rere augrmenting their frugal stipend.s by worshipping the
Golden CaIf of Baal and picking up prizes in Tournaments or stakes
in matches. Rev. John Owen sometimes played as rrAlterrr and. Rev.
G.A. MacDonnell ran for many years his famogs chess gossip column in
the rrlllustrated Sporting & Dramatic News'r under the name of
nMarstr. In those halcyon days of bad puns, someone once asked
Steinitz "Do you think MacDonnell sometimes spoils his stories?"
rrHe generally MARS them!'r bellowed. the World Champion, his waistcoat
heaving with delight at scoring such a bullseye.

In Stauntonrs day, when the lists were filled with shadowy
tilters such as ,Mr H. of Berlin" or rra distinguished amateur of the
Liverpool Chess Club", half of the fun of studying the games he
published lay in picking out, through a maze alternating with clues
and smokescreens, who the players l^Iere. More difficult to find
still were some of the great mant s t'correspondents" in his
"Illustrated, London Newstt column; these once gave rise to the
following satirical verses in a rival chess publication:

"How doth he, busy as a bee, enjoy the funny freak
Of writj-ng letters to himself, from every week to week;

rLexr, 'Membert, 'Cantabr, tBoomerangt in turn the goosequill wield,
And all agree in dubbing him i(ing of the cheguered field!"
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33. SHORT SHRIFT

The Badmaster (just emerged from long chess hibernation)
has actually been "going places" - and in good company too. In
February he was invited to join twenty or more denizens of the city
of London and Fleet Street and take a board against Nigel Short (the
world's top chessplayer of his age) in the',Lloyds Bank City Trophy"
simultaneous challenge match.

The event was brilliantly organised and took place in the
sumptuous edifice of Salters HaII, Barbican. Gone, it seems, are
the days when chess and penury warked. hand in hand, and "simurs"
were economically staged in disused warehouses. salters HaII, with
its lofty ceiling and antechambers filled with portraits of past
"saline cerebrities", provided. an awe-inspiring setting; moreover
the Press were there in fuII force and their massive photographic
apparatus gave the arena the appearance of a large operating theatre.

But this environment did not se.em to worry the chief
performer in the least. when introduced. into our midst by that
genial "Ringrmaster" Mr L.W. Barden and then left to fend for himself
surround.ed by four and twenty portly citizens of a great Metropolis,
a less cool customer might have exclaimed in the words of the
psalmist: "O go not from me, for trouble is hard at hand - fat Bulls
of Basan (or, more appropriately, of the Stock Exchange) close me in
on every side! " Indeed, the unfeeting 'L.w.B. " had in his
introductory remarks actually briefed the ferocious oxen not to
ad.opt a defensive stance, but to lower their horns and charge their
slender and soritary foe from all directions. rt soon became
obvious however, that the youthful matador could look after
himself. He began by doling out an assortment of P-K4s, P-e4s and
P-QB4s in quiet "lllaundy Thursday" style; and as battle proceed.ed, he
appeared (so thought the BI"1) after the first dozen moves to know,
before he reached each board, the precise position that vras on it
Iast time he ca1led. Gradually he obtained. the upper hand aII
roundi the end of the third hour witnessed the "collapse" of several
"stout parties"; and the BM himself, with a bad game and a train to
catch, actually fled from the field, only to be warned that his
position would be "sat on" by that wellknown coroner, the Chess
Editor of'rThe Times". (In fact, just as he was sneaking off, that
functionary arrived. It was like meeting the undertaker coming up
the stairs. ) We heard. later that the young hero (whose chess
rnElnners were as excellent as his chess) had held the ring for four
hours anil twenty minutes without a break, scoring 23 wins and one
d.raw (against Mr Frank Leonard of the Stock Exchange, who emerged
without loss from a complicated "Bu1L" operation lasting for 40
moves).
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I 34. GRANDMASTER MECCA

The Luton chess club (of which the BM has preasant
memories from 1935-39) celebrates its Centenary this year. Amonggenerations of its starwarts, two great locar figures in particular
bestride the century. rn a match prayed in r93r between Luton andNorthamPton, we find on adjacent Luton boards the names of Edward
How and T.W. Sweby. The former, then g3 years of dga, playing inhis rast match, had been a found.er member in 1g7g, Hon. sec. for
over 30 years, and President thereafter. The ratter, praying in his
first match, was destined. after a long stretch as "general factotum,'
to "stag'ger along" (his own expression) as president (which he stitr
is) for the ensuing quarter of a century. rn How's time Luton was
visited. by Blackburne, Zukertort, Lasker, capabranca, Reti and
Alekhine; in Sweby's (during the past decade alone) by Larsen,
Keene, Hartston, wade, TaI, Grigoric, suttles, Korchnoi, petrosian
and Hort. The popurarity of Luton as a "Grandmaster" Mecca can beascribed. partry to the organising genius and dynamism of aremarkable Secretary (grian Cox) and partly to the hospitality of
its President and his charming wife. one can almost betieve that
Grandmasters (after the manner of tramps) inscribe mysterious signs
on the front gate of the "white House', when departing. to notify
those that forrow that they wirl find the prace "a bit of all right".

The younger generation of Luton chessplayers, however, may
be surprised to hear that in his earlier days, "T.W.S." (who now
"Ieaves aII the organisation to lr{ichael") himself embarked on chessventures, some of a pecuriar kind. on one occasion eight rocalprayers received "top secret" retters instructing them to be at the
front entrance of the lrlidland Hoter at a certain hour - they wourd
then be ushered in to take part in an eight round "Mystery r,ightning
Tourney" against eight "rnvisibre Ivlasters" I Another eight Luton
chessists each received a similar retter, except that their venue
was another entrance round the corner. The two parties (in the
custody of T.W.S. and the BM respectively) were smuggled up
different staircases and via separate d.oors into opposite halves of
a rarge room divided by a high folding partition; each harf
contained a row of eight boards. pray then commenced, T.w.s.
calling out "over the warr" the first move made by his No.r Board
and the BM at once making it on the corresponding No.r and so on to
Board. No.8; then the process was reversed., the BM calling the
replies and the T.w.s. making them. At the end of each round one
contingent "moved one up" as in the Mad Hatterrs tea-party - the
other lot sat stil1. Though arl combatants had been enjoined to
observe the strictest sirence each set of ,'rnvisible Masters"
runbled the other (coIlectively) in no time, the rot being started
by a well-known character with a notorious highpitched cough which
he suddenry emitted d.uring the second round. Thereafter the
announcements of the moves were punctuated by derisive comments from
the performers: P-KR3 "r bet thatrs Joe, the cautious ord bastard"
or "Resigns" (Ioud laughter) "that,s Len's cackle but he sound.s
three boards off me". . By a masterstroke of timing the last round
terminated at 9.30 pm and was folrowed by a generar stampede to the
bar - where the "first round', started!
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35. SECONDS IN

rn the May BcM sir stuart lrilner-Barry, referring to the
Korchnoi-spassky lllatch, expresses misgivings (which may werl be
shared by a "silent majority" ) over the custom of having officiar
seconds. "rf there is one thing which is clearly contrary to the
spirit of the game it is the practice of importing other masters to
do your homework on adjourned positions". rt appears, indeeil, in
the present instance, that the assiduous nocturnal excavations of
one tarented assistant may have brought his principal two points.
But the question is not entirely a modern one - ind.eed it first
arose 125 years ago in Harrwitz v Liiwenthal-, 1953. rn this
extraord.inary encounter (which Harrwitz won 11-10-10 after the score
had. been 9:2 against him), both prayers were under as much
"poritical stress" from outside as were Korchnoi and spassky,
Ltiwenthal representing the pro-Staunton "Montagues" and Harrwitz the
anti-staunton "capulets" - ot, as the great man himself once carred
them "the musty rogues of the Divanr'. under the terms of the match
"every game shall start at L2 nooni one game at least when possibre
sharl be played out at a sitting, but 'neither party shaIl be
comperred to pray for a ronger period than L2 hoursr rror after
midnight. Each party shall be allowed 20 minutes for deliberation
on any move. rn the event of either party taking more, he shart be
fined ten shillings for each additional ten mj-nutes; and if he does
not play a move after one hour, he shalI forfeit the game',. The
climax came in the 30th game, with the score t.en alr and excitement
at fever heat. After Harrwitz's 30th mover the game having lasted
over 11 hours (of which L. had consumed 9 and H. 2) Ldwenthar
"preferred paying a doubre fine to making another move in order to
secure, after carefur analysis with his friends, the leading move at
the next sitting" (the "seared move" had not then been thought of).
when the game was resumed after the "carefur analysis" Lijwenthal
secured a draw by perpetual check, onry to lose the 31st and finat
game by a blund.er thus annotated by Staunton: ',It is hardly to be
believed. that, in the deciding game of a great match, with so much
at stake, any prayer above a fifth rate would have been guilty of
such a gross b6tise".

But poor Lijwenthal must not be judged too harshly either
for his conduct in the 30th game or for his gross b6tise in the
31st. A mild and kindly man, caught up in the vortex of
controversies raging between others less mild than himself, he was
probably not fat off a nervous breakdown. As Sir Stuart remarks in
the case of the more recent interlude "much of the blame should be
attributed to the tensions, both poritical and personar, from which
both players must have been suffering".
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36. THE KrNG OF QUOTES

The late D.J. l,lorgan, who died. on Ivlay 13th - the day after
his 84th birthday - called himself "a mere hotchpot corner filler in
the BCMtr. There is perhaps a grain of truth in this estimate, for
profound as was his knowledge of chess and its history frorn every
angle and brilliantly as he could write when he chose to compose a
set piece (as for example his classic article on the "BCI{'s" 75th
Anniversary) it is for 'rQuotes and Queries" that he will always be
best remembered.

He opened his weird chess supermarket in the BCI'I of March
1953 with the following words: "We offer brief replies to queries
of general interest on any aspect of the game. When we fail we wiII
appeal to our readers!" The only "goods" he would not touch were
the three awkward rrArstr, analysis, annotations and adjudications.
He had a boyish love for "Guinness Book of Records" chess items, and
would order his readers out on research sprees and sometimes wild
goose chases. "Come oD", he would bully them, "what is the record
for late castling in Master Chess?" (The BM timidly suggested
Steinitz (on his 32nd move) in a match game v Zukertort, 1886, only
to be demolished by R.W.B. Clarke who unearthed Yates (on his 36th
move) against Alekhine (San Remo, 1930). ) Stitl more exciting was a

"Lingering Palrn" investigation in which it was discovered that in a
Championship l,latch game against Lasker, Schlechterrs Kingrs Pawn
remained stationary for 7L moves on its own square. whilst in
Gottschall v Tarrasch (Nuremburg, IB88) the parsimonious Doctor kept
a}l his pawns until the 59th move. the game ending on the 100th with
his QRP stilt at its base.

His resource in repartee never flagged, and he was a
supreme chess "ad libber". To a querist who wrote in and said
rather cryptically 'I first judge a problem by counting the number
of pieces in it" D.J.l4 replied, "You doubtless first judge a novel
by counting the number of words in it". a. "I have seen no problem
Iately by W.... Has he been composing in recent years?" A. "Alasl
He has been decomposing since 1934". a. "I find it extremely
difficult to get boys interested in chess books?" A. trHave you
tried labelling them 'For adults only'?" "Chess Champions", D.J.l4.
once informed a correspondent - during the lean pre-Fischer era -
"are born not paidl" occasionally he could be cutting: "The author
in question is more of a pedlar than a pioneer. You must not
confuse aspiration with inspiration".

He "reigned" for just 25
vast expanse of loyal and grateful
nationality. "We shall not look on

years (and 31932 "quotes") over a
subjects of every land and every

his like again."
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37. I843

The four great championship Matches which have mostenthralled the worrd are undoubtedry staunton v st Amant, rg43(England v France); r{orphy v Anderssen, tg5g (the New worrd v theOld); Fischer v Spassky, t972 (the two superpowers of the Easternand Western hemispheres at grips); and. now (we are told) "the mostpotentially explosive chess match of alL time" - Karpov v Korchnoi(the Soviet Union v a Defector). So far (JuIy 15) battle has notyet been joined, and there have only been preriminary rumblings inthe Philippines, though we read of an eminent rnternationar chessFederation functionary walking out of the official welcoming dinnerfor the two champions forrowing remarks about his "partiarity", andof chess officials "moving hurriedly" next day to "soothe ruffredfeeringstt and arrange "a round table conference,' etc. etc.

The mind goes back to that earriest great contest in 1943,
when the age of chivalry was not yet dead. Here again there was a
"wercoming dinner" - given during the match to staunton and his
seconds by the President of the paris chess club, General Guingret.
The President, a keen player, was a remarkably fine sordier who hadfought against wellington in the Peninsular war, and on one occasionin 1812 (he then held the rank of Captain) seriously hampered. theDuke's prans by swimming across the River Duero with sixty gallant
officers and men (ttre English having destroyed a bridge) andsuccessfurry storming a tower on the other side. But in rg43, no\^, adignified veteran of 60, he put on "a magnificent banquet, worthy ofLucurlus" in honour of the "ex-enemy', visitors. A11 the chessnotabilities of paris attended. The royal toasts (King Louis
Philippe and Queen victoria) having been honoured, the General roseand proposed a third (which would have been only too appropriate
today): - "To every player of chess, whatever his country and
whatever his forcel " staunton then delighted the company byproposing "Illonsieur Deschaperles, the Napoleon of chess" whereupon
that crusty old master (who had no time for the new-fangled cl_ose
openings of the younger generation) upbraided both champions for
g€rmes full of "ra pusirranimit6', and decrared that "the spirit of La
Bourdonnais was no moreltt But neither champi_on "walked out,,. (one
is reminded of the aged Blackburne, eighty years rater who carred
the Lasker-capablanca match games "superior woodshifting,').

rn Marretrs famous painting of the Match, Generar Guingret
is to be seen standing beside the board rike a ramrod. of a1r the
thirty spectators portrayed, he was, sad1y, the first to die(January Ilth 1845). St Amant himself, according to French custom,
pronounced the "funeral oration" at the grave.
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38. THE RATTLE OF THE TUMBRILS

The Lincolnshire Chess Association celebrated its
Centenary last April, the Lincoln Chess Club (which the Badmaster
remembers with affection as his first one) goes back stilI further,
and \.ras in existence as early as 1853. It was not honoured,
however, by the BMrs presence until L92L, when he joined as a
youth. The CIub then consisted of some twelve "good men and true" -
to wit, three retail tradesmen, two schoolmasters, the Vicar of
Bassingham a few miles out, a chemist, a Collector of Taxes, the
foreman of a brickworks at Bracebridge, a plumber, a retired
coalmerchant, and a warder from Lincoln Prison (a very mild man like
Mr Barraclough in "Porrid.ge" ) - he always had a lost game and would.
keep on repeating whenever his opponent moved: "Yes, I hear the
rattle of the tumbrils!" The Club met on Fridays at the Arcad.ia
Caf6 on the Eigh Bridge over the canali the subscription was 5,/- per
annum; the club assets were a dozen weatherbeaten sets kept in blue
bags, and one asthmatical chess clock, only used. on state occasions
such as the final game of the County Championship, which had to be
played t'at Lincoln, and in publict'. The club team boasted one
eminent problem composer (the late A.M. Sparke) but after our three
top boards (Sparke, J.H. Todd and R. Combes) ttre standard of our
lower echelons can be gauged, from the fact that in some cases their
entire "Opening Theory" d.id, not extend beyond the first three moves
of the "Giuoco Piano", and there \^ras one member of 40 years'
standing who never found out that to win with K and P against K, the
K should lead the P and not follow it. Competing at this technical
Ievel, the Bti soon rose like a meteor to halfway up the team in club
matches; indeed,, with his combinative powers budding forth at this
"romantic" era of his career, it would be quite unjust to him to
aver that 'rthe only tune that he could play" was Bishop takes Kingrs
Rookrs Pawn check. Like Anderssen and Zukertort, he had his great
moments - he once sacrificed his Queen in an offhand. game anil would
doubtless have "electrified the spectators" had they not, to his
disgust, persisted in crowding round a neighbouring board. where
someone !{as beating up a solitary King with a Queen and a couple of
Rooks. Two of the club members were devout Sabbatarians who would
never let a chessboard see the light of day on Sundays, yet with
strange inconsistency they would come out of chapeJ-, and not only
stand about discussing how they ought to have won last Friday, but
would even attempt to draw "unclear" diagrams on the gravel with
their walking-sticks.to enforce their argnrments.
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39. SEIPS IN THE NIGHT

During the last two years of the War, the West Londonchess club in Kensington, thanks to its energetic secretary!{r c'T' Ley, kept its end up under difficult conditions. Amongsti'ts frequenters and visitor" ,"r. sir George Thomas (when free fromA'R'P' duti'es - he was often on patrol as a warden) J. Mieses (thennearJ-y g0 ) E.G. sergeant, A.y. Green, Dr Fazekas and for a timeLt Cartier (alias Tartakower) resplendent in his F.F.F. uniform.There rr'ere frequent lightni-ng tournaments and ,,five minute,, games;if the BM remembers rigtrt,6artier once lost one of these to theeurinent problem and endgame composer H.M. Lommeri but whatever theresult' the great master (for some reason) wourd arways call 0ut"Bravol" at the end of each game. The BM also recorlects veraHenchik, only a few weeks before her tragic death, winning aBudapest Defence in the club Tournament agai_nst Dr otto Friedmann.

There were also at the Club, in those disjointed days,some strange "ships that passed i.n the night,,. There was one stoutelderly jo,ly lady who came for a few weeks and then suddenlyvanished from chess History for evermore. She knew the moves(though weak on castling) uul if you tried to rose to her, it tooktoo much time- Not that defeat worried here - she wourd rose sixgames off the reer and go away as pleased as punch. she had afacetious horror of xnighis and if her eueen or a Rook was forkedshe wourd exprode into helpless mirth. once she was playing the BM,and we were seated at a rong rickety tabre next to Sir George andE.G. Sergeant who were immersea in a Club Tournament game , for inthose days "arr creatures great and smar_I,, were jumbled together onadjoining boards. rnevitably the BM forked. his opponent,s eueen andshe proceeded as usuar to rumbre and shake with laughter, this timeto such an extent that it started the BM off as weII. At rength"E.G.S., (the mildest and most inoffensive of men) who was in thethroes of combination next door, looked round and emitted a faint"shush". The BM at once apologised (,,what, s an apologry,, asked UriahHeep "when oners so 'umb1e,'). But his opponent took a differentview. scarcely had the eminent ,,first-rate,, averted his reproachfulgaze when she rnade a face at him, and assured the BM sotto voce:"You neednrt take any notice of him - he only comes here to playhis silly old Tournament games.,,
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40. WORID CHAI4PIONSHIP TEATS

Just as the BIr! "goes to press" the final news Karpov 6
Korchnoi 5 comes through. Whether their best games equal those of
Fischer v Spassky L972, or Alekhine v CapabJ-anca L927, the BM must
leave to the "bright boys" to decide. He was pleased, however, to
see that the terms of this match, after so many Championsh.ips of "24
games, draws counting", required a d.efinite number of wins, draws
ignored. Admittedly, the el-ongation of the contest was less of a
strain on the BM (who reclined sneering in comfort on Ivlonday nights
at the excellent TV progranrmes on the match) than on the players and
on our long-suffering pressmen sitting out the whole show in the
Philippines. But it is surely more exciting when the leading
player, "hj-s journey well nigh done", still has to strive to pass
that final milestone. than when, once he has nosed ahead, he can
simply coast home stodgily at half a mile a day, carefully taking up
aII the road to avoid any possible cutting in.

The present struggle (Ju1y t6th to October 18th) lasted
longer than any previous championship, Alekhine v Capablanca
(September 25l-i:. to November 28th, L927), coming second; on the other
hand, the earlier match boasted 34 games against 32. By opening
with 7 successive draws, the two Krs created a recordi both Alekhine
and Capablanca (with I draws, and, after an intervening win, a
further 7) and Fischer and Spassky (7 d.raws) exceeded, the halfd,ozen,
but these draws came halfway through their matches.

As regards disparity of alre between the combatants
(Korchnoi being 19 years 10 months the elder) this has only been
exceeded three times: Lasker v Capablanca (19 years 11 months)
Botvinnik v TaI (25 years) and Steinitz v Lasker (32 years!). OnIy
once did the older man win (gotvinnik v Tal, 2nd match) but Tal is
said to have been handicapped by bad. health.

Few finishes have been as knife-edged as the present one.
Lasker v Schlechter, 1910, runs it close - the champion with a score
of I draws and 1 loss, with one game to play, won the 10th game and
kept his title. Botvinnik in the r50s twice retained his title in
"12-L2" matches, against Bronstein in 1951 and Smyslov in L954.

FinaIIy, in previous championships with draws not
counting, is there any precedent for Karpov's "faltering on the
brink of victory" and losing three games before pulling off the
final win? Here we must go right back to L843, when Staunton
(Ieading 10-3-2) lost three games and drew two before winning the
final game after 14 hours.
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4L. CHESS METHUSELAHS

The Norfolk County Team of the 1930rs was remarkable for
its large quota of Chess "Methuselahs". The Bad.master (playing for
the first time for Suffolk v Norfolk at Diss) rernembers seeing the
opposing veteran host arrive in a private bus, and watching their
dignified descent from this chariot. After Dr Crook, W. Stacey
Daws, and John Keeble had magnificently alighted, a member of the
Suffolk team, observing the BMts awestruck expression, remarked:
"My dear boy, youtve only seen the youngsters yetl', And sure
enough, the next to make a "precarious landingt, was the
Rev. E.H. Kinder, a contemporary of C.E. Ranken and W.Wayte, and a
member of the Oxford University Team of 1878.

Norfolk has contributed more than its share of chess
clerics. Rev. Horatio Bolton ( 1793-1873 ) lras a great problem
composer and an intimate friend of Staunton; the Rev. F.E. Hamond,
who died prematurely in 1-932, besid.es being an eminent
correspond.ence player, played four times in the British
Championship. At Ramsgate in L929 (other competitors being Sultan
Khan, Michell, Winter, Abrahams, l'lorrison and Tylor) he caused a
sensation by being actually in the lead after the first seven rounds
with 5 1,/2 points, but then failed to add to his score in the second
week. However, he inf licted on Sultan Khan (who lrron the
Championship) his only defeat, and also beat such experts as
llorrison and Abrahams.

That bizarre but versatile man, the Rev. Harold Davidson,
Rector of Stiffkey, rras in his younger days a strong player before
he aband.oned chess for less fortunate pursuits. He played for
Oxford in three University matches - 3rd Board in 1901 (draw), 2nd
Board. in 1902 (win) and. lst Board in 1903 losing to H.A. Webb
(Trinity). He vras, in that last year, President of Oxford
University C.C. He also played in the 1903 Cable Match, Oxford &

Cambridge Combined versus American Universities; and Davidsonts win
on the 3rd Board, together with B. Goulding Brown's on the 6th gave
the Englishmen the match. Davidson \./as, apart from chessr €rD

excellent amateur actor and after-dinner speaker. A contemporary
cleric who knew him well told the BIiI that at a large Norfolk garden
party which was spoilt by a dolvnpour of rain, squashing all the
guests into a vicarage drawing room, Davidson saved the situation
brilliantly by improvising an entertainment which kept "Bishops anil
solemn D.D.'s" happy.for over an hour until it cleared up.
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42. AMOS BURN

ofthedistinguishedquartetoflater].gthCenturyBritish
Mastersunderthe}ettert|Btt-Blackburne,Bird',BodenanclBurn
thenameleastrememberedisperhapsthelastone.AmosBurn
(1848-1925), a quiet bespectaclld man' without the burliness of

Blackburne, the bons mots of Boden' or the breeziness of Bird' !{as

neverthelessfullytheirequalovertheboard,andhiscareerwasin
somewaysthemostremarkableofthemall.Amemberofafirmof
Liverpoolmerchants,whoneverletchessinterferewithhis
business, he was one of those rare cases of a great player who courd

disappearfromtheranks(ononeoccasionforovertenyears)keep
upwiththetimeswhilechessmarcheilonwithouthim,andemerge
againinfu}lforceaSifhehadneverbeenaway.Helearnedthe
game at L6, soon became a leading ptayer of the Liverpool Chess

Club,andat23wasequalfirstwithWiskerintheB.c.A.Tournament
of 1871. He then won first prizes at the Counties Chess Association

CongressbothinlsT3andLaT4.Forthenextelevenyearshestayed
at home and played such chess IocaIIy as his work would allow him;

then suddenty in taao (having reachecl the late thirties) he competeil

in two International Master Tournaments (London and Nottingham)

tieing for first place in the former and winning the latter

outright.Histwogreatesttriumphs,however,cameattheagesof
4Land50.AtAmsterdamintssghetookfirstprizeaheadof
LaskerrMasonrVanVlietandGunsberg;atCol-ognein1898hewas
first again with LL L/2 points out of a possible 15' above

CharousekrCohnrTchigorin,steinitz'schiffers'schlechter'and
Janowski. Though ,,ot*itty he said little about himself' Burn once

toldthetatew.tt.wattsthatheconsideredhisT2movewinagainst
SteinitzinthisTournamentthebestgamehehadeverplayed.

The reign of Edward vII found him still playing at

intervar-s in Master chess, though as anno domini set in the

Tournament scores showed hin "occupying a station in the lower

middle C].ass,.. At Carlsbad in 191I he was ITth out of 26 players,

yethisbrilliantwinagainstTartako\der-pl.ayedattheageof63.
was the game for which he is best remembered today'

wattsasayouthsawhimplayingshowalterinthelS96
Britain v USA Cable uatcfr' ttHe sat at his boarcl with his fingers

interlocked on the top of his head; in front of him was a row of

seven pipes ready foi smoking' As one was finished he took up

another. tr

HewasChessEditorof''TheField''fromI913-L925anddied
in harness, being overcome by a seizure while actually engaged in

analysing some games for his column'
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43. TOWERING TARRASCH

seventy years ago occurred a memorable encounter at
Diisseldorf between the two great chess Doctors, Emanuel Lasker and.
Siegbert Tarrasch, won decisively by Lasker (g-3-5). Bobby Fischer,
nevertheless, in naming "the ten greatest masters in history"
includes Tarrasch and leaves out Lasker who, procraims Bobby, "was a
coffee house player". Laskerts ttcoffee", howeverr proved stronger
than anyone erse's in the worrd for over 25 years - yet there is (as
usual) a certain truth i-n Bobby's uncouth btasphemy. For Tarrasch
was a fanatically sincere and hidebound theorist, who thought ress
of a victory by himself than a victory for his own dogma in a game
won by somebody else; whereas Lasker, with all his genius, was "abit of an old so-and.-so" who sometimes bemused. his readers with
phoney chess philosophy and his opponents by making rotten moves on
purpose.

Tarrasch' s dogrmatic utterances caused riunfortunate
momentst' in his career, as when he irascibry objected to the entry
of "a certain lltr Yates" to the Hamburg Masters Tournament of 1910.
rn the event, Yates came last with one win, three draws, and twerve
losses, but his solitary win, needless to sdy, was against the
Doctor himself! On another occasion, he subjected a Marshall-Lasker
Match game to 380 lines of magisterial comment which ( sneered a
contemporary) "served to teach us poor bungters how not to
annotate". The Doctor, however, could be equally ',down on
himself". At the Leipzig Tournament of lg8g he "suffered the
humiliation of tailing the list....r had underestimated my opponents
and overestimated myserf. This was the true reason for my
downfall. r had thought that to win r needed. but to sit myserf at
the board and make moves . lily opponents, playing against
Dr Tarrasch, must of course be overwhermed. This time r \ras justry
punished, but it proved a whoresome corrective. r perceived that it
did not suffice to be a good prayer if one did not pray weIr". But
his best known caustic remark was inspired by a duII Tournament game
when a spectator was observed to be asleep. "Ah: An acute critic!"
explained the Doctor.

He was a man of awe-inspiring personality, with the
towering authority of a great chess Headmaster. witliam winter, who
saw him at only one Tournament (London, L927) confesses that he felt
"rather nervous in his presence. However, the Doctor did me the
honour of sitting on my hat for three hours whire he analysed an
ad.journed game". Not daring to point this out, winter waited
reverently untir the court arose, recovered his property, and "wore
it faithfully till my hair came through the crown".

February 1979



44. "I RETHIGN"

If the Bl{ were asked: 'rOf all the players you have ever
met, for which one have you felt the most admiration?'t he would
reply: "The late Tom Bulling of the Bury St Edmund.s Chess Club'r - a
frequent opponent from L932 to 1936. Tom seldom ptayed, above 6th
Board for the CIub, and 15th (in 20 Board llatches) for Suffolk. But
to paraphrase Dr Johnson, the remarkable thing was, not that he
played. so iII (and he didnr!., actually) but that he played at all.
For owing to a tragic pre-natal accid.ent he was born, and remained
through life, without the use of his arms and legs; his speech was
stunted and slurredi but his intellect was guite unimpaired, and his
amazingly cheerful personality shone through all his afflictions and
mad,e him the most popular member of the CIub. He was a respectable
player of light ehess with a quick sight of the board, all the more
extraordinary because he had to play leaning back in his wheel-chair
with his eyes almost in a straight line with tlr" pieces. As he
could not use his arms he would (in friendly games) call out his
move and his opponent would make it for him, though occasionally
'rd.ecod.ing difficultiesrr would arise as Tomr s rrnotationtt was at times
ambiguous, as for example "Rook checkstt or "Pawn one on - not that
pawn, Bish pawn!" In formal County lttatches someone usually sat by
him and made his moves to order, relieving his opponent of the task,
and there was no trouble about the time limit as the supply of
clocks always ran out a few boards higher than Tomrs, so that he and
the lesser paladins had no dread.ed faII of the flag to cut short
their operations. One peculiarity he had arose from his indistinct
utterance - he had to speak up or not at all; and. if his game was
lost he would suddenly shout 'I RETHIGN"' at the top of his voice,
causing a mild earthquake aII over the room followed by a ripple of
goodnatured mirth, in which Tom himself (good sportsman as he was)
would as like as not join. His sense of humour, indeed, never
forsook him. Once when he was playing a skittle with the Badrnaster,
the latter (having made his move and waited a little for his
opponent to call out his reply) said without looking up from the
board: ttlt t s your move, Tomtt . "I have moved.! tt came the muff led
response seemingly from down a ,e1lrGd on investigation it r^Ias

found that Tom had somehow slid down in his chair and was halfway
under the tabIe. After rescue operations had been performed he went
on to win the game, and I'Gaffer" Goodwin (the Club trwit") remarked
that I'Tom had recovered from a very bad position".
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45 KEENE v THE CITY OF TONDON

On March lst International Grandmaster Raymond Keenegarrantly "took on" the city of London (represented by 30 worthyburghers) in the Lroyds Bank simultaneous charlenge cup competition.

Nothing courd ilrustrate better the recent rise inimportance and affluence of British chess than the manner in whichthese events are now staged in this country. The hapress chessmaster of the late 19th and earry 20th century did not exhibit hisskill in marble harrs provid.ed by enrightened, Joint stock Banks, butvras even known to peramburate "knee deep in nutsherls" in the dustyback room of a provincial pub; his remuneration and appearance
sometimes vied with that of nomeors apothecary; yet his parsimoniouspatrons expected some measure of respectability, and grumbled if hefailed to look as welr as "think like a grandmaster,'. The BMremembers one somewhat grotty lunch-hour display where a ratherunkempt genius demorished his opponents with one hand andoccasionally sucked an orange herd in the other - rA shockingstyle", the late J.J. Lijwenthal would have exclaimed, ,,Never allowed
among gentlemen!"

Grandmaster Keene struck a happy and affable med.iumbetween "Bohemia" and the magnificence of the early victorian era,when Masters "entered. the room" so overstarched that they courd onryjust manipurate the pieces. rntroduced by that expeiienced M.c.Leonard Bard.en, he first treated us to a short but intriguing
"tark-in" unveiring the mysteries of the rate Baguio contest, thoughwithout laying undue stress on psychiatrists, yoghourts, andgentlemen with the evil eyei he then got down to battle against the30 "good men and true", opening, as far as the BM courd se€r withP-K4 and P-Q4 on arternate boards (none of his "damnable,,Frankopenings! ) His rate of pray was decidedly brisk - faster, as far asthe BMrs experience goes, than anyoners except Arekhine in L92abut his opponents were allowed one generous concession - any
"Etherred the unready" was permitted to ',pass,, three times duringhis game, an innovation unheard of in the BMrs younger days, whenchess moves (or any other good.s) on the "never-never', were deemed totransgress the paths of rectitude. At the end of a pleasant eveningthe Grandmaster had scored 25 wins. 4 draws (against Frank Leonard(Stock Exchange) - also undefeated by Nige1 Short last yearR'C. Pink (Lloyds Bank), c.D. Carr and Michael wiltshire (Insurance
C.C. ) ) and one loss against the BM himself( I ) whose victory wasgreeted with unseemly revity by one old'colreague who (actuated nodoubt by jealousy) suggested that he write to F.r.D.E. claiming tohave achieved "Grandmaster Norm".
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46. AIEXANDRE DESCHAPELLES

Alexandre Louis Honor6 Lebreton Deschapelles (1780-I847)
regarded by posterity as the best chessplayer in the Wor1d from 1810
to L82L, and by himself as pawn and two stronger than anyone else in
the World from the day he learned the moves till the day he died,
was one of those rare cases (our own Beau Brummell was another) of
an extraordinary personality who actually endeared himself to his
feIlow countrymen by boastful arrogance and sometimes outrageous
rudeness. He claimed to have reached master strength in three
days: "At three sittings at most, I judge from my ovrn case, one may
know aII he can learn and become at chess. To devote rnore time to
it would be puerile. There are persons who think differently. I
shall never discuss the matter with them. I have no mission to
rectify their judgment." Deschapelles further declarbd that it was
climatically impossible for any country in Northern EuroPe ever to
produce his equaI. 'I never thought, nor do I believe, that a
player of my force could ever appear from the chilly regions of the
North. A Southern sun can alone organise a brain of sufficient
chess genius to cope with me." In 1810 three members of the Berlin
Chess Club playing against him in consultation "obstinately refused
to accept the odds of a Rook". Whereupon "I resigned myself and
them to fate. Feeling a little sore, I thought that less ceremony
was necessary, so on the ltth move I got up and told them in an
offhand way that it was useless to continue, as I had. forced, mate in
seven moves." On another occasion, he declined an offer to play
d.raughts at a Paris Caf5: 'I have looked through your game, but
find little in it. At one time, played by gentlemen, it might have
been worth practising; but it is now kicked out from the
d.rawing-room to the antechamber, and my soul is above the place of
Iacqueys." He was not much more amenable when challenged to a game

of chess by a stranger at the Caf6 de Ia R6gence. "what is your
stake?" d.emanded the great man. "Ha! l,ty religion forbids me to
play for money" was the reply. "t'Iine forbids me to be absurd"
closed the dialogue. When in reminiscent mood, anyone who dared to
interrupt him got short shrift. One auditor who permitted himself
to ask a simple question received the almost Johnsonian reply:
"Enough, sir, you and I do not read out of the same Dictionaryl"

The questions arise (I) "How did he get away with it?" and
(2) "Was he a great player at all?" The answer to (1) is "sheer
personality, assisted by the fact that'he was a distinguished war
veteran with one arm. " As regards (2) he was indeed notorious for
issuing challenges and then backing out - his chess appearances were
few and far between - he refused to play anyone except at odds - and
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in later years he would not encounter either La Bourdonnais or
st Amant even at pawn and. two, but insisted. on giving them a queen in
exchange for six or eight pa\dns, thus virtuarly turning the
chess-board into a snooker tabre. only nine of his games have
survived (two wins, three d.raws and four losses) and some of these
let him d.own rather badly; but in one of them (v cochrane, 1921)
R.N. coles detects a prayer "of very rear positionar abirity".
l{oreover, he is constantry alruded to in "Le paramEde,' as nnotre
illustre maitre", in the same strain as Victorians referred to .,orlr
beloved Queen". And so lte must leave him on a note of interrogation,
as George Perigal did in 1836, when after interviewing the Frenchman
in Paris he returned home gasping "M. Deschapelres is .the greatest
chessplayer in France; M. Deschapelles is the greatest whistprayer in
France; M. Deschapelles is the greatest billiard player in France; M.
Deschapelles is the greatest pumpkin-grower in France; and M.
Deschapelles is the greatest liar in France.',
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47. OLD TINSLEY

The Badmaster is informed that he slipped up in his April
report of "Raymond Keene v City of London", quoting the number of
opponents as 30 when in fact there were 23. The BM (though he had
indeed "taken a cup of sack" just before the affray) is at a loss to
explain how, like Falstaff, he managed to conjure up amongst the
Grandmaster's assailants an additional "four rogues in buckram and
three misbegotten knaves in Kendal Green". This sort of error,
however, is typical of all chess antiquarians, who can be trusted to
record with meticulous accuracy every detail of some chess event of
150 years d9a, but are quite hopeless if it happened the day before
yesterday, especially if they themselves \,vere present.
Incidentally, he should, have reported that the trophy for Lhe best
played, game was award.ed to l{r C.D. Carr ("BcIu" No.19037), but here
he was not to b1ame, as he had gone to press before this came
"through the grapevine".

One particularly conscientious chess reporter of bygone
days who would have been deeply shocked by the Blvlrs error was the
Iate Edwarcl S. Tinsley (1869-1937) son of the international master
Samuel Tinsley, and Chess Editor of "The Times" from his eminent
father's death until his own. He was a well-known charact.er at
Chess Congresses between the Wars - a dignified, florid, sligrhtly
ponderous man, with notebook in hand and pencil poised at the ready,
wandering from board. to board like "the friend.ly cow, all red and
white" and compiling such mildly censorious thunder as "X went sadly
astray on the 10th move" or 'Y appeared completely unfamiliar with
this line of play". He had his detractors, as his own chess
achievements were something of a mystery; and congress cynics whose
play he had criticised reacted sometimes with jocular slanders about
"o1d Tinsley", comparing him with the celebrated public school Games
Master who stood on the brink of the swimming bath upbraid.ing his
struggling pupils until one day he fe}I in himself, couldnrt swim a
yard, and had to be fished out. But the truth was, as the "BCM'
Obituary put, it, that "although in no vray approaching his father's
strength, he had a grood knowledge of chess, and occasionally played
for Kent". One master who greatly respected him was Capablanca. who
always called at "The Times" office whenever he was in London.
Tinsley always demanded of himself nothing Iess than 100t accuracy
when reporting a Congress; the BIVI once hearil him "trumpet loud and
long" when a colleague had furnished him with an incorrect result,
though the game in question was in a third class section. His death
was tragically sudden - he was actually reporting the Centenary
Congress of the Worcester C.C. when he collapsed when the last round
was in progress; the players were kept in ignorance until the games
were over, and the presentation of the prizes cancelled as a mark of
respect.

4B
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4A. HOLDING UP THE MAYOR

one tournament "bore" which crops up from time to time isthe endless marathon game in the last round, jutting out from arlthe others rike a great unwanted peninsura, and holding up
everybod.y - officiars, the press, and sometimes the worthy Mayorwai-ting to present the prizes. Alr the other boards get cleared
away - chess clocks and other congress chattels are crammed intolarge cases ready to be carted off - everything is set for the great
exod'us - but stilr the sole surviving battle grinds srowly o'r andis as like as not a pretty dulr one. For exampre, Bird v Gossi_p("BCA" congress, Lg92) was a Rook and pawn v Rook ending which wentto L32 moves before Bird would agree to a draw. Tylor v Fine(Nottingham, 1936) arso took "an unconscionabre time a,dying,,. Thenthere \^ras the 90 mover in the rast round of the scarboroughcongress, L928 between F.D. Yates and Dr F. schubertr €rrr amateurfrom Prag'ue, less remarkabre for his chess than for his habit ofarways chewi-ng gum which he had apparentry prescribed for himself asa perpetuar tournament restorative. The British champion (as. hethen was) wanted half a point for third prize and a furl point forsecond; but he had got into unexpected troubl_e against his rittle
known opponent (who had only scored L L/2 points) and was strugglingwith an unaided eueen over dreary acres of flat endgame countryagainst three minor pieces, a passed pawn, and. a fidgety group ofpressmen twirling their watchchains and wishing he would resign.Poor Yates looked tired and wan, and the monotony of the scene \^rasheightened by the ticking of the crocks and the chewing of hisopponent, who never cased to "munch and munch and munch',. Faced atlast with the ross of his eueen for the passed pawn, yates merely
opened his mouth and shut it again, gathered. up his papers (he wasburdened with reporting as well as playing) and crept array, a smallloneIy figure.

A more exciting "last-rounder" was sir George Thomas vRubinstein (Hastings, L922) where six masters were playing adoubre-round tournament for four prizes. with this last game stirlin the barance the score stood.: Arekhine 7 L/2, Rubinstein G L/2(one unfinished), Bogoljubow A t/2, Sir George 4 (one unfinished),
Tarrasch 4, yates 2 L/2. rt wirl be seen that the destiny of alrfour prizes depended on this gamei if sir George vron he took 3rdprize outright, if he rost then his opponent came equar rst withArekhine, and Tarrasch reached the prize list equar 4th with sirGeorge. rn the event, after a great struggle of twerve hours, thetwo masters agreed. to a draw, leaving the final result: 1st prize,Alekhine (€100); 2nd, Rubinstein (€75); 3rd and 4th, Sir George andBogoljubow (€37.50 each); while Tarrasch and yates received
consolation prizes.
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49. MEMORABLY BAD GAII,IES

Every player, from a Grandmaster downwards, has at some

time in his career produced (by his own standards) a memorably bad
game. This is true whether he be Tartakower, who in 1910 crashed to
Reti in eleven moves t ot the Lincoln bottom board of L922, who

complained that he had "lost his Queen about the third move and

couldntt Seem to get going after that". And.erssen in 1859 was once
murdered by Max Lange who on the llth move announced mate in ten. A

decade aftervrards Steinitz was crumpled uP by Winawer with as little
ceremony, and remained for a time in a sort of stupor, muttering in
his beard "Can Winawer really do this to me?" And that fine player
R.r. combe (British champion, 1946) once created a record by losing
in an olympiad as follows: I P-Q4 P-QB4 2 P-QB4 PxP 3 N-KB3 P-K4

4 NxP?? Q-R4ch 5 Resigns. (In fairness, this was played immediately
on top of an exhausting }2-hour struggle in the previous round.. )

Need.less to sdy, the Badmaster himself has not failed
posterity in this field. In a London Banks League l"latch in 1949, he

perpetrated the following as Black: I P-K4 P-K4 2 N-QB3 N-KB3

3 B-B4 NxP 4 BxPch KxB 5 NxN N-B3 6 Q-B3ch K-NI?? 7 N-N5

Resigms. His opponent (l,lr D. Davids of the l{idland) had the d,ecency

to look almost as embarrassed as the Bl{ himself. The game had only
lasted Some two minutes, and as we had started almost before time,
the match itself was scarcely under vrayi and members of both teams

were still busy setting out their stalls. heading up their
scoresheets, pretending they had forgotten the names and initials of
habitual opponents (an indispensable part of Banks League

etiquette), testing their clocks and surreptitiously exchanging them

for a better pair on the next board etc. etc. All this gave the
discomfited Badmaster a curious sense of going to bed when everyone
else was getting up; worse stilI, when he "crept like snail,
unwillingly to his Llatch captain" and feebly reported that he was

already defunct, he received the impatient reply: "Look, old man,

it's gone six - do stop playing the fool and get started!"

Recovering somewhat on his way home, the BM began to feel
curious as to whether he could claim the inverted glory of being the
pioneer of such an execrable miniature, ot whether down the ages
-"o*.orr" had ,'got in before him". But al1 that he could f ind after
long research was some "Advice to a young player" in the "BcM" Of

1901, where virtually the same moves were given and his 6th move was

called "a conmon blunder in this and similar positions'r ' lf this
was sor perhaps it gave rise to the famous early 20th century
ragtime Song: "Everybody's doing it nowlrt A rrsimilar positionr did
occur again quite recently and was "mentioned in itispatches" by I"1r

Wood in his "Dai1y Telegraph" column.*
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*Howa.r"r, much later the BM learned that the Same moves occurred in
Imbush-Goring, t'lunich, 1899 and (except for 5" 'P-Q4 instead of
5...N-83) in schottlander v Edward Lasker (of all people! ). (Game

scores in Chernevt s trThe l-000 Best Short Games of Chess" p ' 6 and

pp.10-12 of Ed. Lasker's "Chess Secrets" respectively')



50. GETTING IT RIGHT

A welcome phenomenon of chess riterature, especialry in
the last decad.e, is the remarkable revival of the demand for strict
historicar accuracy armost equal to that which prevaired in the
gorden days of H.J.R. Murray, whose massive articres fiIled the
"BCM" volumes of the Edwardian era. Between the wars, and for some
time after, things had got very srack, and historicar research
amounted. ar1 too often to copying from the latest potboirer. For
example, a werl-known American author, writing in rhetorical style
about the 1851 Tournament, referred to "swashbuckling sz6n', - rather
a misnomer, as sz6n's styre was described, by Mongredien as "srow,
heawy and tedious" though he was a fine endgame player. But sure
enough, the next author to deal with this tournament did not fail to
include in its participants "Joseph sz'en, a swashbuckling player
f rom Hungary" ! And even Dr Lasker, in his famous "tvlanual'r produced.
some "decidedry shaky" history, and at one point seems to have mixed
staunton up with Buckre. But no\,, the pendulum has swung right
back. "Encyclopedia bashing" has become the rage. A lynx-eyed
critic of "H.Grs" latest opus has just made the broodcurdling
revelation that a certain German work contained an appendix of 5r
pages - not 52, according to the mislead.ing opus! After this, what
encyclopedist can feel safe in his bed?

Perhaps the most enthralling hunt after the truth, with
severar eminent antiquarians in furl cry, was in connection with the
correct spelling of the name of La Bourdonnaist great opponent,
Alexander ttl'l t Donnelt' "Macdonne}" ttMcDonnelr" ttt"lr Donnerl" or
"MacDonnell" who died in 1835. Now George walker, who was out of
town when his friend died, could not attend the funerar at Kensar
Green cemetery; but he buried La Bourdonnais crose by his rivar six
years 1ater, and subsequentry wrote that the rrish masterrs
inscription on his tombstone (which warker must have seen) was
"IvlacDonnell". Both the "Dictionary of National Biography" and
H.J.R. t{urray ("A History of chess") retied on this, and folrowed
suj-t. But walker was wrong! B. Goulding Brown later discovered
that the great Irishman, who was also the author of a book on
Economics, had called himself "McDonneII" on the title page.
Finally, the ind.efatigable John Keebre went up to town, visited the
cemeteryr and wrote to l4urray on september 8th, 1934: "r have today
seen Alexander McDonnellrs grave. It is engraved "Mc", a small rtcrr

with a dot under .it. The cemetery books also record him as
McDonnell. I could not find La Bourd.onnais, grave."
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